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Mini Circus Displayed
in Realtors Window

John Mackay of 11 Kempshall Terrace, Fanwood has his scale
model circus on display in the window of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
Gallery of Homes, 256 South Avenue, Fanwood,

Mackay's Mighty Small Cir-
cus is mighty in concept, in-
cluding every possible detail of
a circus, and small, being scal-
ed to 1/4-inch to a foot in height.
Each of the 1300 individual pieces
of the circus is handcarved,

Mackay, a senior supervisor
in the drafting department of
Bell Telephone Laboratories in
Holmdel, came upon his hobby
quite naturally, He is a wood-
carving enthusiast and a circus
buff.

He grew up on his grandfath-
er ' s farm in Cazenovia, N.Y. and
was especially fond of horses,
which are his favorite pieces
to carve.

He has carved various breeds
from pine, mahogany and wal-
nut. First, he consults his ref-
erence material to determine
the bone and muscle structure
of a particular horse, and then
makes a preliminary sketch.

The circus represents a typ-
ical American circus between
1900 and 1920, Mackay works
from pictures of circuses, which
he finds in old books and maga-
azlnes and which people who see
his exhibit give him.

He is a national vice presi-
dent of the Circus Model Buil-
ders and Owners Association and
the Circus Historical Society,
svhere members exchange pic-
tures, books and information a-
bout circuses.

The groups meet about every
two years, and Mackay and his
wife, Julia, have attended meet-
ings within a 1,000 miles radius
of New Jersey. "We don't com-
pete for prizes, we just exchange
ideas," he explained.

He adapts ail sorts of house-
hold items to create the props

necessary for an accurate min-
iature circus. Toothpaste tubes
become elephant oars; his wife's
old pocketbook upholsters a ca r -
riage seat; parakeet feathers are
used for plumed headpieces, and
toothpicks make excellent wagon
wheel spokes.

The entire circus takes sev-
eral hours to assemble, and is
30 feet long and four feet wide
when completely set up. It fea-
tures a side show, menagerie,
and six-ring circus with acro-
bats and a Wild West Section,
His authentic backward scenes
include a horse tent, a black-
smith in action and an area that
depicts preparations for a street
parade.

Mackay's favorite piece is a
canvas wagon stuck in the mud.
The horses are straining at the
shafts and an elephant is lending
his strength.

The railroad scene shows the
unloading of work wagons. Run-
ning down the entire lenph of the
front is the street parade, an
institution long since gone from
modern circuses,

Mackay, who has been work-
ing on his hobby for 23 years,
varies the time spent on differ-
ent carvings, depending on the
complexity of the piece.

"I give attention to details
such as a handerchief in a pocket,
a luxuriant moustache, a cigar,
blankets on horses,' 'Mackay said
"I carry my tools with me at
all times in case of a long red
light," he added,

Mackay and his wife exhibit
the circus at hospitals, schools,
PTA's, Boy Scout jamborees, in
banks and store windows, all for
fun and on a non-profit basis.

The circus will be displayed
through the Holidays.

Thompson Sees No
Conflict in Rival
Group Endorsements

Dr. Britton
In Board Race
Dr. Peter N. Britton, j r . of

1133 S. Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains filed a petition for can-
didacy for the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Board of Education,

Britton will run as an inde-
pendent candidate.

Dr. Britton is supervisor of
chemical research in the r e -
search division of Chicopee Man-
ufacturing Company in Milltown,
Chicopee is a textile affiliate of
Johnson and Johnson. Britton
has been in the division for sev-
en years, and was formerly a
project director,

Britton holds a doctorate from
Stevens Institute of Technology in
Hoboken, He was formerly a
resident of Westfield, He holds
mainbijrship '.n saverai profess-
ional organizations and serves as
a deacon in the Shiloh Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains,

Mr, and Mrs, Britton are the
parents of two children,

Herbert Thompson, endorsed by two rival groups as a candi-
date for a seat on the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education,
has indicated that, although he finds the situation a little embar-
rassing, he does not see any conflict.

The endorsement of Thomp- Council felt that he
son to fill one of three vacan-
cies on the nine-man board came
last week from both the Joint

represents

Civic Committee and the School
Improvement Council.

The joint Civic Committee, op-
erative for the past several years
in naming candidates for the
Board, lists members from 17
organizations in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, The School Im-
provement Council is a new or-
ganization, formed this year, with
an announced intention of pro-
viding a "healthier climate" by
furnishing more choice in can-
didates.

Speaking of the dual selection
of Thompson, Virginia Dekle, the
secretary of th>s School Improve-
ment Council, said that Thomp-
son is definitely "our man".
Mrs. Dekle said careful consid-
eration had bean given to his
thinking on local education and
that the School Improvement

their thinking,
Thompson said he had made no

decision concerning which slate
he would run on and that he might
run as an independent,

December 26 was the final
filing date for petitions of pro-
spective candidates, and the e-
lection is scheduled for Feb-
ruary 4,

The Joint Civic Committee al-
so announced their endorsement
of incumbents Dr. Muriel Rams-
den of Scotch Plains and Dr. Her-
bert Soffer of Fanwood. The
School Improvement Council, In
addition to Thompson, is endors-
ing John H. Mahar of Scotch
Plains and Owen P, Lynch of
Fanwood,

Three seats will be available
on the. school board: those of
the two incumbents anJ that of
Dr. Earl Chamberlln, currently
the president of the Board of
Education, who has announced
that he • will not seek reelection.

Eight Elected to Area
Chamber Board

The board of directors of the Plalnfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce today elected Osmun Fort, president of Interstate Printing
Corporation, as the new president of the 600 member organization.
Fort, who has served nearly twenty years in various leadership
roles with the Chamber, will succeed Max Bussel whose term
expires on December 31.

Elected to office In addition
to Fort were an executive vice
president, four department vice
presidents, three division vice
presidents and a treasurer. Max
Bussel will remain in office as
immediate past-president.

The departmental vice presi-
dents elected are as follows:
Vice President of Organization
Affairs: Lennard J. Wissovv of
the J it H Berge Company, South
Plalnfield, Wissow, formerly
vice president of the organiza-
tion's South Plainfield Division,
has also been active with the
Chamber's Industrial Council.
His new responsibilities as vice
president of organization affairs
will include activities in the areas
of membership, meetings, publi-
city and public relations, pro-
gram of work development and
Internal operations of the organ-
ization.
Vice President of Community
and Area Development; Paterson
Bond of Orvis Brothers, Plain-
field, Bond formerly served a
term as treasurer of the Cham-
ber, As vice president of com-
munity and area development he
will take charge of the chamber's
efforts in the areas of long range
planning, housing, transportation
and business development.
Vice President of Civic Develop-
ment: Louis L. Rizzi of the Pub-
lic Service Electric and Gas

Company. Rizzi has served for
the past wo years as chairman
of the chamber's business devel-
opment committee. As vice pres-
ident of civic development Rizzi
will oversee the Chamber's ac -
tivities in the areas of education,
beautification, solicitations and
culture and recreation.
Vice President of Governmental
Affairs- Ralph Smalley, j r . Att-
orney In Plainfield, Smally has
served for the past two years as
chairman of the chamber's Con-
gressional Action/State Legisla-
tive Committee and as a member
of the Bylaws Revision Committ-
ee. As vice president of govern-
mental affairs, Smalley's r e -
sponsibilities will include the or-
ganization's local, state and nat-
ional governmental action pro-
grams.

The division vice presidents,
who also serve as chairmen of the
various membership divisions
within the chamber structure,
elected are as follows:
Vice President-IndustrialCoun-
cil: Wallace K, Grubman of Na-
tional Starch and Chemical Com-
pany. Long active in Chamber
affairs, Grubman's responsibil-
ities involve the maintenance
growth and development of the
area's diversified industrial base
through the cooperative efforts of
industry in council programs.
Vice President - Retail Division-

John Goldstein of Walton's In
Plainfield, Goldstein has just
completed a term as treasurer
of the retail division. As vice
president of the retail division,
he will assume responsibility
for the activities of the segment
of the chamber membership
which has as its goal the direct
promotion of retailing in the
core-city of Plainfield. The r e -
tail division raises and adminis-
ters a promotion budget separ-
ate and apart from chamber dues
to achieve its goals.
Vice President - South Plainfield
Division: Joseph DeAndrea, Re-
altor in South Plalnfield, De
has served as a member of the
board of directors of the chamber
and as vice president of the South
Plainfield Division will coor-
dinate the chamber's efforts svith
its South Plainfield membership
and advise the chambe board on
matters effecting the commun-
ity's contribution to the area e-
conomy.

Elected Treasurer of the
Chamber was Kenneth W. Turn-
bull of the Plainfield Trust State
National Bank, Turnbull, who
begins a second term in that post,
has as his responsibility the en-
tire fiscal operations of the or-
ganization.

Re-elected to another term as
the organization's executive vice
president was Harold E. Vogt.
Vogt, who joined the chamber
staff two years ago, is the chief
administrative officer and secre-
tary of the corporation.

The newly elected officers will
be Installed at the organization's
annual meeting at Wally's Tavern
on the Hill on Tuesday, January
28, 1968, All will serve for a
one year term or until their suc-
cessors have been qualified and
elected.
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Four Area Men Nominated
for Service Academies

Rep, Florence P, Dwyer1 (R—12th Disc) today announced her nomin-
ation of 40 young men from the 12th Conp'essional District to com-
pete for appointments to the U.S. Military, Air Force and Merchant
Marine Academies in the classes entering in 1969,

The 12th Coiigessional Uis-
n-k-t has no vacancies to be fill-
ed at the Naval Academy in
1%9,

Congresswoman Dwyer baaed
her nominations, she explained,
exclusively on the results of a
competitive Civil Service Com-
mission examination which was
given at her request on four oc-
casions during the past summer
and fall and on the results of
presliminary physical examina-
tions. All candidates were r e -
quired to take both examinations.

The 40 nominees will now be
expecte d to take the Individual
entrance examinations adminis-
tered by the academies, Con-
gresswoman Dwyer pointed out.
Final appointments to fill the
12th District vacancies, she said,
will be based on the recommen-
dations made by the academies
following their evaluations of the
candidates' examination results,
their academic and extracurri-
cular records in second-
ary schools, and their potential
for careers as officers in the
armed services,

Mrs. Dwyer utilizes a com-
pletely competitive merit sys-
tem for making appointments to
service academies. This sys-
tem, she has emphasized, a s s -
ures equal consideration to all
12th District applicants, encour-
ages maximum competition for
appointments, and enables the
academies to obtain the best qual-
ified young men,

Among the candidates nominal-

'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST- CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

•A
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322=7726

SNUFFY'
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

ed by Rep, Dwyer for Air Force
Academy appointments are the
following area men; jeffery P.
Frey, 1259\Voodside Road, Scotch
Plains, and Clifford L, Hund,
2111 Newark Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

For the Merchant Marine Ac-
ademy at King's Point, L.I,, N.Y.
Mrs. Dwyer nominated the fol-
lowing candidates from the Fan-
wood, Scotch Plains area: Den-
nis P, Fedison, 2022 Parkwood
Drive, Scotch Plains, and Ger-
ald A. Wood, SO Cray Terrace,
Fanwood.

New Democratic
Coalition For
Union County

The new Democratic Coalition,
a national reform movement
which was organized this fall, is
currently being activated in U-
nion County. The NDC is not
a third party movement, but an
organization which wants to af-
fect public policy through inde-
pendent participation in the Dem-
ocratic party.

In particular, the NDC seeks
greater popular participation in
the political decision-making
process, meaningful social and
economic justice for all citizens
and an improved quality of gov-
ernment at all levels of public
life. The grou p will support
or offer Democratic candidates
who endorse and apply these
principles.

The Union County organization
is presently headed by David

XMASACARDS
.DECORATIONS .CENTERPIECES
. ICICLES
. PLATES
.TABLE DECORATIONS . ETC.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Bob & Sarah Singer

See us for your
NEW YEAR HOLIDAY TRIMMINGS

• MOISEMAKERS • HATS •HORNS
• CABS • lAMES •CONFETTI
• SERPENTINES • BALLOONS

• NOVELTIES

OPiN DAILY 6s3O A.M. to 10i30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 6i30 A.M. TO 6-.00 P.M.

SCOTCH PLAINS
STATIONERY

AND'.GREETING CARD CENTRE*1

375 PARK AVE.P SCOTCH PLAINS (Next to Shop-Rite)

Convenient Parking at Rear Entrance of Store 322-9831

*The Only Store in Town with 110 ft, of Card Display

SUN. 29- MON. 30- TUES. 31
For Your Shopping Convenience

Large Variety of HOLIDAY

f £*.-£>.

McGuire of Union, The county
grou p Is currently organizing
In all the member towns seek-
ing people who desire to r e -
form Democratic politics in New
jersey. "The Coalition hopes"
stated Dr, McGuire, "that all
the different groups, from the
Individual town to the county
and statewide organizations,
which desire to affect policy
and the selection of candidates
will join together,"

Union County will send 50 del-
egates to a statewide NDC Con-
vention on March 8, Previous
to that there will be a state con-
ference with speakers and work-

shops open to all Coalition men-
bers, The coalition expects sev-
eral nationally prominent fig-
ures to attend.

The Union CountyCoalition is
presently represented on the
State Steering Committee by Fr .
Elmer Sullivan of Rosalie, jon
Plaut of Summit and John Har-
vard of Elizabeth, Dr. McGuire^
John West of Plalnfield.andMrs.
Saul Harrison of Westfield rep-
resent Union County on the State
Nominating Committee,

To Place a Classified Ad

Call 3225266

Good Luck New Year's greetings
to friends and neigh-
bors. Thank you for
your loyal good will.

LEAVE YOUR

XMAS FILMS NOW
for Processing
PARK AVENUE

PHOTOGRAPHY
405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PkAlMS

FILMS
All Sizes

for
N IW YEAR'S

PARTY

•RENTALS-

322-4493

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry ' s FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"There Is on art to good framing"

1900 Westfield Ave. Corner Park Ave. Phone 322-8244

VISIT OUR ART GALLERY
ACROSS STREET AT 447 PARK AVE.

Rug Cleaning

LUG A RUG

.COOKIES

.BUTTER STOLLEN
.Old Fashioned FRUITCAKE

PIES.».All Popular Favorites

Closed Jan. 1&2- Wed.&Thurs.

387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239<

CASH AND CARRY
Only At 332 Leknd Ave,

Plamfleld

Phone 753-8600

SEWING
MACHINES (6)

Slight freight Scratches, New
IBBBZig-Zog sewing machines
built-in zig-aag, buttons, re-
verse, monograms, makes but-
ton holes, sews en buttons,
sews in sippersj other fancy
stitching. New machine
guarantee,

$42.00
For terms coll Credit Manager

9 to 8 P.M.

985-0601

SURGICAL SUPPLIE!
Complete Hospital Equipment

for SALE or RENT

Surgical
Supports

tRUTCHLS AND CANK

PLUS
MANY OTHER

HEALTH &
CONVALESCENT

NEEDS

WHEEL CHAIRS

COMMODE CHAIRS WALKEKETTES

44 Martine Ave,, Fanwood

FREE DELiViRY & PICK-UP

322-4050
Use Sootchwood Charge Plan

for Records s Tax Savings
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Community Fund Sets Date
for Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the
Scotch Plains Community Fund
will be held on January 27, 8-00
p,m, at the First National Bank
of Scotch Plains.

President Dave Moroskie has
announced tha agenda for the
meeting which will include a brief
presidential report of the past
year's drive. The public elec-
tion of trustees will be followed
by the election of officers. In-
cluded as an item of business will
be a motion to increase the num-
ber of trustees from twelve to

•Illliiiiiflilllillllllilli

PET PORTRAITS

Pmt Photography
Our Specialty

THE
BRO STUDIO

Scotch Plains

Call 889-7641
or

See Display Prints
at

2395 Mountain Ave.,

Bernard
Jacobson,
Reg. Ph.

It gives us great pleasure to
bring you this unique and In-
teresting pharmacy column.
Since the very beginning of
time, the mysterious healing
effects of drugs and herbs on
the illnesses of mankind have
never ceased to amaze us.
In the sveeks and months to
come, we'll run the gambit
by delving back into ancient;
pharmacy, and probe a bit into
space age medicine. We hope
to explain and explore the wide
and wonderful field of medi-
cine, and give you a better
and clearer picture of medi-
cine in its many facets. Watch
for us every week and we a s -
sure you of pleasurable read-
ing for your enjoyment.

Whatever the drug—an old
standby or the latest research
has to offer, you will find it
at NEW DRUG FAIR, 1812
2nd St., 322-4283. We will
fill Blue Cross Prescriptions,,
Barracini Chocolates,.Only A-
rea Pharmacy open 7 days a
week 9-10 including holidays,.
"Your Department Drugstore"

HiZLPFUL HINT: To remove
grass stains from svhite cloth-
ing, wash the stains with pure
alcohol and they will soon d is-
appear.

fifteen.
Regarding the election of t rus -

tees, nominations will be pre-
sented by the nominating com-
mittee, chaired by Mr. William
Vaughn, to the membership of the
fund. The membership will tehn
be asked to cast their ballots.
Any resident of Scotch Plains
who has contributed to the fund
is considered a member and is

entitled to one vote.

The Scotch Plains Community
Fund currently supports twelve
agencies: Boy Scouts, CYO,
Girl Scouts, YMCA, Rescue Squad
Cerebral Palsy, Red Cross, USO,
Retarded Children, Jewish Com-
munity Center, Youth and Fam-
ily Counseling Service, and Union
County Psychiatric Clinic, Each
agency Is invited to send repre-
sentation.

Although the goal of fifty-six
thousand dollars will not be r e -
alized more funds have

REGISTER NOW

GET IN
ON THE
FUN
ON ICE!

Fun-filled
ice skating lessons

for everyone
in the family , . .

Tots • Pre-Teens • Teenagers • Adults • Ladies Classes
Free Practice Skating . , , Weekly Fun Fasts , , , Family Plans

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME TO REGISTER FOR THE
WINTER TERM STARTING MID JANUARY!

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.M. . 7 P.M.
SATURDAY JO A.M. . 6 P.M.

\
RALPH ><EVANS

, 6 1 218 North Ave. W.,Westfield, 201 232.5740
jf~ ,, 435 Essex Street. MIHburn, 201 379 5933

' •'' - ' ' Cherry HIM Shopping Mali, 609 663.1600
FREE PARKINQ • FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN

raised this year than in any year
past, A number of divisions have
yet to submit final reports, P re s -
ident Moroskie and Chairman
Roger Brady hope to see the
contributions surpass the forty
thousand dollar mark once all
divisions have completed their
drives.

Unh.'HN You're Careful
"Define the difference be-

tween ' r e s u l t s * and 'conse-
quences,* " read a question in
a school examination paper,

ThP best answer came from a
bright youngster, who wrote:
"Results are what you expect,
consequences are whatyou get."

Yours to Match
Mood or Ensemble

PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYLE

NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY ,

HOURIi »•* Men,, Tuts., Wtd., Sit.
»-l Thyri, ind Ffi.

MAPLE TREE INN
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

& RESTAURANT

LUNCHEON & DINNER SIRViD

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WED,, THURS,, FRI. & SAT. DANCING

NIGHTLY

Make Your

NEW YEAR'S
RESERVATIONS
Early!

ENTERTAINMENT
NOISEMAKERS
DANCING TILL ~V

HOT I COLD BUFFET
All You Can Eat

Plus Bottle Rye or Scotch
525 Couple

322-F227

visit our ART GALLERY
OIL n\mm%Uargt Selection of fine

AMERICAN a, EUROPEAN

Ring out '68 ,,, Ring in '69 at,

& / \ \

STOCKHOLM
RESTAURAWT

FULL COURSE PRIME RIBS DINNER |
UNllMITiD LIQUOR J

Music for Dancing — Noisemokers and Favors j
Breakfast — Fun Galore |

FOR S * > ^ f * . 0 0 PBr S
ONLY f£Bi fB couple |

FOR RiSERVATIONS CALL 7«-2235
ROUTI 22 IAST SOMERViLLE

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE

303 West Front St., Plainfieid, N.j . 754-7687
SEE US FOR THE FINEST IN

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS/
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

CUSTOM & READY-MADE P I C T U R E F R A M E S

far hills Inn
new year s eve

• Champagne
• Filet Mignon Dinner

Music, Dancing
Entertainment

• Novelty Hats # Noisemakers

ii
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In Our Opinion...
The end of "holidays, '68" is just around the

corner. For all of us, another Christmas is past.
For the astronauts it was truly "out of this world".
However, for many earthlings, the flue epidemic
played havoc with Christmas plans, Where large
family gatherings svere scheduled, in almost every
instance, at least one or several members were
unable to gaiher with the clan an a most important
family day, Sad for the clan, but sadder still for
all the victims who spent Christmas alone in bed
with chills and stuffy noses. In area stores this
weak, the exchange lines are long, as shoppers r e -
turn gifts for a larger or smaller size. While they
wait, they watch the sales help marking down the
same items for post-holiday sales. Mothers con-
template the turkey carcass, and fathers fix the
road racing track for the umpteenth time. The
boughs are beginning to droop, a bulb or two is out
of commission, and a fesv plastic bits and pieces
have been scrunched beneath the tree. All is not
over, however. While we've said farewell to Santa,
the Baby New Year still awaits us this sveek, svith
accompanying gala parties, toasts, and gay spirits.
Naturally, svith the start of another New Year, we're
all busy making our resolutions.

We've been fortunate this year. Many a resolu-
tion has been whispered in our ears ahead of time,
and we're no\v ready to divulge to you some of
the goals of aims of people all over Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

First, there is Santa Claus. He retired, exhaust-
ed, to his North Pole quarters. His vow? To r e -
quest a nice fat discount from the toy manufactur-
ers next year. Things are spiralling, even for San-
ta!!

Next we have the husbands. They've resolved to
shop next year for "s ize- less" gifts, such as jewel-
ry, perfume, etc. They've resolved co jog every
day, to do more with the kiddies, and most of all,
to Get la More Golf.

Wives, too, have made their promises for "69.
They'll slim down to fit those gifts their husbands
so lovingly chose, they'll Spend LESS time with the
kiddles, become raving beauties, and Keep Their
Husbands from More Golf.

We spoke to several of the physicians in town.
They've all resolved to take a three-month vacation
next winter at the merest hint of a flu epidemic,

Our local teachers have resolved to take a "NON
Professional Day" this year. . ,

Herb Thompson resolved to pick Heads or Tails,
before BOTH pick him . , ,

In a communique from the animals who are tem-
porarily quartered at the stable in front of the Muni-
cipal Building, it says they've promised one another
NEVER co volunteer for Christmas duty again, un-
less they have written guarantees of 30-degree min-
imum temperatures,

Over around the high school, residents have vow-
ed to buy their next homes on 100-acre lots , . .

The Board of Health resolved to build a tote-your-
own community dumping ground, and

Thomas Santo Salvo resolved to go to a township
meeting in January and fall asleep, as a replte from
his year of full-time attention,

Over in Fanwood, Councilman Van Dyke PoUitt
has made a resolution.' Vacations are for relaxing,
he says. He'll not take the Annual Report with him
on vacation . . . or else, he'll fireproof his next
vacation cottage.

Even at The Times we make New Year's Resol-
utions, Our s is to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth . . . at least in print!

It's Just a Thought
Newly elected officials will take their oaths of

office and assume their positions with the governing
bodies of our municipalities this week. Perhaps they
will wonder why the committee and council cham-
bers are now relatively empty, A few genuinely
interested citizens attend fairly regularly and on oc-
casion some political troublemakers. Generally there
is not enough responsible attendance to reflect the
support and interest which put them in office.

Perhaps this New Year is the time for our citizens
to make a resolution which will prove invaluable
to themselves as well as their elected officials, Par -
haps it is time for local residents to realize that
their presence at municipal meetings is not only
an incentive for responsible official action but is tha
best means of acquiring direct and accurate informa-
tion regarding the many problems facing our communi-
ty which affect all of us.

Our mayors, eornmitteemen and councilmen are not
remote figures in ivory towers, They are citizens
and neighbors charged by us with the responsibility
of making and enforcing the laws by which any order-
ly and desirable community must live.

Any resident may attend a meeting. It's as easy
as going to a local movie - there is no box office.

If each organization were to appoint two repre-
sentatives to attend meetings of governing bodies,
not only would attendance improve but it would
represent a broader cross section of interests and af-
ford more residents the opportunity to ask the quest-
ions to which they want answers.

It would be a change - but maybe the new year
i.-s a time for change.

MISTER BREGER

GREETING
CARDS

"I'm looking for the right note of phony
friendliness in a birthday card for
somebody I don't care about . . . "

Senator Case Reports

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

One of the first official acts of the 91st Congress
will occur when members of the Senate and House
of Representatives meet in the House chamber Jan-
uary 6 to witness the counting of electoral college votes
for President and Vice-president.

When Vice-president Humphrey, in his capacity
as President of the Senate, completes openingthe cer-
tificates from each state, he will declare Richard
Nixon to be officially elected as President of the United
States, Ironically, Nixon himself performed the same
task eight years ago when, as the then Vice-president,
he declared the official election of his 1960 opponent,
John F. Kennedy, as president.

This quaint and archaic ceremony has occurred in
the nation's Capitol every four years since the elec-
tion of George Washington in 1789. But 1969
may be the last time this 18th century institution
will be used to make a decision which clearly should
rest directly with the American people.

Had neither President-elect Nixon nor Vice-Presi-
dent Humphrey received a majority of electoral votes
on November S, or on December 16 when the 538
electors met in the various states to cast their votes,
the House of Representatives would be faced next
month with choosing a President, It is by no means
certain that such a choice would fall to the popular-
vote winner.

In the forty-six presidential elections under the
electoral college system, three popular vote losers
have been elected President, Four times in this
century - 1916, 1948, 1968 - we have come perilously
close to a miscarriage of the popular will,

For many years 1 have advocated changes in our
electoral system, As a member of the House Ju-
diciary Committee in the 1940's, I actively worked
for abolition of the electoral college. I continued
these efforts in the Senate and in 1956 joined with
then Senator John F, Kennedy In proposing legisla-
tion to change the electoral college system. Yet
progress In this direction has been painfully slow.
Not a single reform proposal has come co the Sen-
ate floor for more than 12 years.

The electoral college serves no useful purpose
today. It was designed for an age when most of
America lived in small, isolated communities, when
the right to vote was severely restricted and when
the principle of the popular vote had not yet been
established.

These conditions no longer exist. On the contrary,
our modern communications system permits the
American voter to know as much, if not more, about
national candidates as he does about his local city
council candidates. Untied States Senators, once
selected by State legislatures, are now chosendlrect-
ly by the people. Recent civil and voting rights
acts, as well as reapportlonment decisions, have
dramatically broadened and strengthened the fran-
chise, so that today virtually all citizens have an
equal vote,

The principal question, then, is what .system should
replace the present one. While many propossls
have been offered, the essential reform, it seems
to me, is to put the election of the President direct-
ly in the hands of the people. This proposal has al-
ready received support from members of both political
parties and from such national organizations as the
American Bar Association.

When the Senate reconvenes in January, I in-
tend to join in the sponsorship of a constitutional
amendment providing for direct national election of the
President and Vice-president. There are still
many hurdles to overcome before direct election
becomes a reality, but I am hopeful that current
public interest in this constitutional problem will
help bring a sorely needed reform before the 1972
Presidential election.

The incoming Nixon administration has done nothing
since the campaign and elections to ease deep con-
cern In the minds of many that the problems in
the cities will be subjected to political solution-mak-
ing, with the emphasis on economy rather than work-
ability.

Some of this concern stems from the sweeplnggen-
eralities employed by Nixon's experts in this area,
but the main fear is founded in the stressed place on
"economy" whenever the subject comes up.

For example, the other day Vice President-elect
Spiro T, Agnew addressed a national meeting of may-
ors , Instead of discussing specific ideas or plans
that were In formulation, Agnew was clear only when
he referred to the need to scale down the cost of gov-
ernment and when he discussed shifting some fed-
eral undertakings over to the states and municipal-
ities.

For the most part the mayors who heard his talk
came away disappointed and discouraged. Some even
said that Agnew's talk was not understandable to
them.

They wanted, of course, to hear specifics, not gen-
eralities. They heard only the latter. Even so,
Agnew implied that Nixon had not seen or approved
his talk in advance, so that even the little he held
forth did not have the imprimatur of administration
pronouncement,

The mayors cautioned that some decisions must be
made soon, that the inhabitants of the inner cities
are restive and becoming more so, and that a failure
to meet the problems of the cities head-on could cause
a sharp upswing in violent activity In the months

Most of the mayors are in agreement with other
experts that the problem requires a massive infusion
of money, The seaming emphasis on economy, and a
shifting of the problem to the states and munici-
palities, would Indicate the trend of thinking in the
Nixon administration is in the other direction,
PRACTICE - People have been noticing greater hell-
copter activity at the White House pad during per-
iods when President Johnson has been absent from
Washington.

All sorts of complex theories and speculations
were aroused until it was explained that the helicopter
pilots were practicing landings and takeoffs.

It was explained further that helicopter, as well
as other pilots, must put in a certain number of
hours to maintain flying proficinecy, and the absence
of the President seemed a good opportunity for them
to get some on-site practice.

Washington & Small Business
By C. WILSON HARDER

There is much said about Inflation these days. Ir,
fact, a lot of it is said by government officials. If
steel raises prices due to a new labor contract
forced onto it by government policies, this is con-
sidered an Inflationary move. If the auto makers, in
complying with a lot of Federal edicts on how cars
should be built, raises prices, there Is more of the
same,

* * *
But largely overlooked is the fact that the biggest

force for inflation is government Itself,
* * *

Obviously, when private industry hires someone,
it is for the ostensible purpose of creating more
wealth. But when government hire someone, it amounts
toremovlngfrom production, and in fact, gives some-
one money for non-productive efforts, but still money
that Is spent in the pursuit of goods and services.

* * *
The recent report of the Joint Concessional Com-

mittee on Reduction of Non-Essential Federal Expen-
tures shows how badly the government has fanned
the flame of inflation.

* * *
In 1958 the Federal government had 2,347,345 em-

ployees on the payroll. Ten years later, by mid-
1968, the total stood at 3,063,139, or almost a quar-
ter of a million more, and about one and a half
times the total strength of the armed forces in the
Vietnam fiasco.
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New Booklet Lists Social
Security Changes

Ralph VV. Jones, social security district manager in Elizabeth,
announced publication of a new edition of the popular booklet,
"If You Become Disabled,"

Copies of the nesv booklet, which explains in clear and concise
terms the latest changes in the disability insurance program as
well as the basic provisions of the law, may be obtained by calling,
writing, or visiting the Elizabeth social security district office,
268 North Broad Street, he said.

The booklet may help correct
a number of misconceptions about
the disability insurance program,
Jones stated.

Among these misconceptions,
he noted the following:

1. That a person has to be
"permanently" disabled toquali-
fy for payments, "1 cannot em-
phasize too strongly that this is
definitely not the case," Jones
said. "Payments may be made to
a person who is 'temporarily'
disabled if he- is not expected to
recover from his disability for a

or more from the time it
forced him to quit work,'*

2, A person has to be totally
disabled In the sense that he is
bedridden or totally paralyzed to
qualify for benefits, "Again, very
definitely not so , " Jones noted,
"The worker merely must have a
physical or mental condition that
prevents him from doing any sub-
stantial gainful work over a period
of at least 12 months. There is no
necessity that he be drastically in-
capacitated t o receive pay-
ments."

3, Since at least 5 years of
covered work in the 10-year per-
iod before the disability began
are needed if payments are to
be made, the yQungdlsabled wor-
ker svho never had a chance to
work that long is left out in the
cold, "This has not been so
since the 1967 amendments tothe
social security law," Jones r e -

• ported. "As the booklet points
•out, a worker becoming disabled
before age 24 now needs credit
for only 1-1/2 year of work in the
3-year period ending when his
disability begins, A worker 24
through 30 needs credit for having
worked half of the time between
21 and the time he becomes disab-
led, It is only svhen he is 31 or
older that the 5 years are need-
ed, but even then the years need
not be consecutive or in units of
full years,

Jones stated that 2834 disabled
workers in Union-Somerset Cou-
nty and 1487 of their dependents
are receiving monthly benefits
under the social security disab-
ility insurance program. The pay-
ments amounted to $480,756 for
the disabled worker and his fam-
ily in February lt)68, for example.

Most disabled workers, he said,
hope to return to work. Their
social security benefits are an
income replacement to help tide
them over until they can go back
to their odd jobs or be trained to
do some other job. When a work-
er applies for social security
disability benefits, Jones pointed
out, he is considered for reha-
bilitation services by the vo-
cational rehabilitation agency of
his State - in Nesv Jersey by the
Vocational Rehabilitation Com-

mission, This agency provides
counseling, training, and other
services that the worker may
need to help him get back to work,
all at no cost to him. The State
and Federal Governments foot
the bill, he said.

Jones said in conclusion that
the booklet, "If You Become Dis-
abled," alsoemphasizes the point
that even though the disabled

worker returns to work despite
a continuing severe condition, his
benefits may continue to be paid
during a trial work period of up
to c) months. This will give him
a chance to test his ability to
work.

If after l) months, it is de-
cided tha he is able to do sub-
stantial gainful work, his bene-
fits will be paid for an adjust-
ment period of 3 additional mon-
ths. And even after that, if the
svorker has a flare-up of his con-
dition that forces him to stop
working again, benefits may a-
gain be started without any wait-
ing period.

YMCA 1969...

A LIVING IDEA
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I GALA
| NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
| Dining • Dancing - Noisemakers
| $25. Couple

I I

ONLY 189.90
FOR

12,000.00
9

Wa* can insure your little one from now
until ago-21 for one small single pre-
mitim payment.

In addition, we will continue his or her insurance at S times the
amount you select after he or she reaches the age 21 at a low-
low regular premium.

withnut medical examination
•— — . . . . „ . without regard to occupation

........without concern as to military status
----- -——WITHOUT ANY EVIDENCE OF INSURABILITY

INSURANCE TO AGE 21

Sl.000.00
1,500,00
2,000.00
2,500.00
3,000.00
3,500.00 .
4,000.00
4,500.00
5,000,00

•Employers' Life Insurance

Of course I'm interested
Please send me further information

NAMF

AnnRFSS
TEI NO,

YOU PAY JUST ONE
PREMIUM TO AQE 21

S 50.00
75.00
83,90

112.38
134.65
157.33
179.80
202.28
216.25

Company SP-21

CALL FA 2-5800

PETERSONRINGLE
AGENCY

350 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS

Member Westfield Board Of Realtors

Starting at 10 P.M.

Regular Dinner Served from 4 ti l l 9r38 °fl h'

FOR RESERVATIONS
Call 322=4224 Early

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

Stage House Inn
New Jersey's Historical Inn

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

I Amplm Parking - Crmdh Cards Honormd §
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B O O K L E T ! " W H A T Y O U
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT MU- STRBIT
FUAL FUNDS TODAY,"

(No Obligation) TOWN

Family

Company
"YOUR MUTUAL FUND SPECIALISTS'^

NORTH & MARTINI AViS,, FANWOOD
OPBH THUBS. BVB. 7.8; SAT, 10 A,M,.ia

DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N. J.

" NOW AVAILABLE
at

FANWOOD TEXACO

r
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Girls—This Could Lead
To Miss America Fame

Union County girls are being offered the opportunity for fame
and fortune through education and proper guidance in building
a successful career for themselves through participation in the
Miss Union County Pageant.

1909,1

A LIMING IDEA

The local contest, a prelimi-
nary pageant leading to the even-
tual selection of Miss America,
1970. in Atlantic City, will find
10 girls competing for the title
of Miss Union County and a chance
to enter the Miss New Jersey
Pageant at Cherry Hill in July,
according to Donald Havens and
Douglas Lind, serving as General
Chairmen of the Pageant.

The Miss Union County pag-
eant will be staged in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Au-
ditorium on May 10, Many local

civic and service clubs will be
asked to nominate entries. All
residents of Union County are al-
so urged to nominate likely can-
didates. Girls need not be r e s -
idents of Union County to be eli-
gible; if a girl is attending a
Union County college she may be
nominated.

Nomination may be made by
writing to Mr. Douglas Cushman
at 8 Lois Place, Fanwood (phone
889-4618), the Chairman of the
Entries Committee,

Orvis
Brothers & G>.
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stock Exehoncje
American Stock Exehsncje & others

DECEMBER

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Rtquest

145 Park Ave, piainfield
EL 6-7800 PL "7-7700

Aaron Alan
Medinefs

SECURITY
CONSULTANT

Call
752-6000

Join with us at the

ARROW
LOUNGE
RESTAURANT

Ringing in the New Year!

$35* Per Couple

All You Can Eat & Dri
We will have our famous Continental
consisting of many hot & cold dishes

.Unlimited Liquor

.Champagnt arranged

.Hats, noisemaktrs

.Music t i l l 4

nk
Bufftt

, favors

A.M.

For Reservations Call 322-9866

144 Terr i l l Rd. , Scotch P la ins

HERSHEY'S
Dslicafesssn & Catsrers
.TEASANDWiCHIS -MEAT PLATTERS
« HORS D'OiUVRES • SUBMARINES

Home and Office
Parties Catered

PLACi YOUR PARTY ORDiRS EARLY!

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

PA 2-9838

1820 E. Second Sf Scotch Plains

Sundays
9 A.M. To 10 P.M.

Personal Checking Accounts
No matter how many deposits you make or how many checks
you write, you can have personal checking without charge
if you maintain a $400 minimum balance.

If you are not already a member of the First National bank-
ing family, stop in soon. This is a good time for us to get
acquainted.

SCOTCH PLAINS
MAIN OFFICE 336 PARK AVENUE

WESTFIEL.D — FANWOOD OFFICE 2222 SOUTH AVENUE

^ ^ g T BANKERS HOURS 57 HOURS A WEEK INCLUDING SATURDAY MORNING
Member * Federal Deposit Insurance Carporation * Federal Raservs Systtm

5 \

OPIN
NEW YEAR'S EVE TO 7 P.M.

NEW YEAR'S DAY
10 TO 9 P.M.

^*^ s

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS

SEMINARS
CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

MISS MARY 0, KANANE-Surrogate of Union County Thursday-January 9 at B P.M.- Estates-Wiils-Trusts

MR. ROBERT BRESKY•Ttiomson-McKlnnon Friday-February 7 at 8 P.M.-Stocks-Bonds

MR, ROBERT E. SCOTT-R. E. Scott Mortgage Co. Friday .March 7 at 8 P.M.-Reai Estate-Investments

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC BRANCH OFFICE • SOUTH and HETFIELD AVENUES
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A U S T E R ' S Suggest You Spend Your Christmas $$ and get
The Dishwasher that's # 1 !

OFF Sale
Just in time for those Big Holiday Dinners!

New GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHER
New Convertible Portable with
Maple Cutting Board Worktop!
•—Use If at a roW-away portable NQWI
—Convert If to a built-in LAtEM

$ 199 95
was

Tha best Mtehan hetptr Mem will tvtr fiavel This G l Qfsfwastwr ft to
automatic It dots practically everything but put away Via dtshosl Even
cleans Itself. No pro-rinsing or hand •craping! Soft food scraps ire liquefied
and flushtd away, Adds its own dtrtergtnt, too . . . at Just th* right tlm«.
Big. big capacity ,,»takes a full diy's load for most ftmUiw at mm tlnwl
Frontloading—no stooping, no bending , . , rtcka sllda out all ttia way,
Special Rlnse-Q|o Cycle gives china, silver, glassware a diamond sparkle,,
adds Its own rinsing agent automatically. And the Mapla Wood Top come*
In handy for carving meat, chopping vegetables, At |30 off, don't wpJU

Model SCSO1D

tau'ti Witty Irtt whtn you buf Off

DIRECT FACTORY SERVICE
available for th l life of the appliance!

MDIO'DISFATCHCD THUCPtl

mum

MOM FAMIUES BUY GENERAL ELECTRIC
THAN ANY OTHER DISHWASHER!

NO DOWN
PAYMENT!

iASY TIRMSl

•MWmum Retail Price

New General Electric
Top-Load Portable
Dishwasher with
Soft Food Disposer

Soft Food Disposer liquefies
soft foods, washes them awiy

• PVC Cushion Guard Tub
• Handlosup Silverware Basket
- Easy-rolling casters
• Easy-to-uso Control Dial

mm*
Model SP099D

New General Electric 5-CycIe
Z-Speed Front Load
Portable Dishwasher
with Exclusive M/ni-Wash

• Solid Cherry Cafvinf Top
• Fauoit'Wo—lats you use fiueet

While dishwasher is operating,
• RinseGlo Cyole with Automatic

Dispenser
• Dsuble AutematiB Ditirfent

Dlspanser
• Solecta-Level Racks

Modal SF701D

New General Electric 2-Level
Thoro-Wash Dishwasher
with New Power-Flo

Dependable, Economical,
Quiet

Soft Food Waste Disposer
Extra-Rugged BlUs Rack*

extend fully
Handles-up alvwwin*

Basket
Automatic Det«rgent

Dispenser
Swlng.down Doer

^ $' $169.9S*
Model SD.200B, Panels Ext ra .

You may order tha models shown through your franchlstd QB dtitor. See his current d/spfay, pricM and terms.

C FREE! 17-piece
CORNING WARE* <
COOKSET
When you purchase a
G . E . dishwasher.

^ Dlihwsthir must ba eonn«Ctid to Public §•«??«• Stnw

p? Ofhr uplrwi

Don't

Dishwasher.
BUY ONE! h

WE SERVICE ALL APPLIANCES WE SELL

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD

Westfield's Only G~E Dealer
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

OPEN MOW. & FRI. 'T IL 9 P.M. - DAILY TO 6
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We seek prayerful words, Dear Friends
To thank you for your kind patronage.
Wishing you all a Very Happy Holiday
Season.

John Losario

JOHN'S
MEAT MARKET

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

PRIME MEATS- FILET MIGNON

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF • CROWN ROAST
PORK OR LAMB

IMPORTED HAMS FOR YOUR PARTY

TURKEYS-U.S.O.A. QRADE A

ITALIAN STYLE VIAL CUTLETS

HOMEMADE ITALIAN SAUSAGE

ALWAYS FREE DELIVERY
Quality & Courteous Service

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PLAINFIELD-FANWOOD
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
In MOHTCLAIR

One and Two-Yeor Courto*
S E C R E T A R I A L

Write or telephone
for full information

U Pljnwulh Si, Montelair, NJ, 01042 201>T44-2D10
Also sehooU in loston, Providtnee
»nd 200 Park Avi,, New YorH 10017

National ACB$ atereditatian
end Stat% Approve!

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw It In
The TIMES"

INVEST YOUR BONUS
AT HIGHEST RATE IN THE STATE

OUR SIX MONTH

Savings Certificates
EFFECTIVE JAN. 1st to 10th ONLY

HOPE YOUR NEW YEAR
RINGS WITH JOY

JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB
IT TOO PAYS DMDINDS

Per Annum

Minimum amount
$10,000 and
multiples of
$1,000 over
this amount.

I*IF
Annum

Minimum amount
55,000 and
muUlpUl of
$1,000 ov.r
thil amount.

Purchase of certificates mads by the

10th of January earn dividends from

the First of January

LEGAL FOR
CORPORATE,
TRUST AND
PUBLIC FUNDS

Sawingi In rtgulof laving* oeeognl
will net qualify tor Savingi Cor-
tificotsi rate, yrtlail »roinf«rr«d «a

l Sav!nB» C»rtifleot« Attsunf,

OUR 80th YEAR \

REGULAR SAVINGS
IAHN HIGHEST M%/ 0 / P e r

•^Hfe *A?. • / • 79 Annum
WS TUB AREA Cwnpatmaw Qytrttrly

Stvlngt Rietlvtd by thi 15th
Earn Blvidtnis fren l it of Month

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

FAHWOOD-SCOTCH PUINS OFFICE
1922 WESTFIELD AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N,j. TEL, FA M 6 G 0

DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW
OPEN DAILY 84 —MONDAY 6-t

IASY PARKINS IN OUR IAROE LOT)

PUINF1ILD OFFICE
(01 PARK AVI. PL 7-4400 FLAINMLB, N, J,

HOUM: DAILY f TO 4 THURSDAYS 9 TO 1 , 4 TO 8

PARK IN LOT—USI OUR MAR ENTRANCE

It Pays to Advertise
Call 322-5266
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Windshield Washer Solvent

An international image
A good neighbor

A good friend

The
Welcome Wagon

Hostess with
The Most Famous Basket in

the World©

CALL

Phone

Mrs. H. U Wolfs
889-6109

6Q 317

WINDSHIILD
WASHER

Limit 1 Gallon
Additional 1V98 EACH

fifftfOff*
Windshieid Washer

Cleaner and Solvent
• fiood for all

tempfnalutug down
to 10* below ZQTH

•Ideal for cleaning
hou*ehol(l winduws.
tnil

PRO-SIGNATURE GOLF BALLS
Pro Signature

|Autograph

3 FOR

Limit 3 per customer
at this prlci,

. W P I R DOZEN

Vig Off
the tee

FINAL CLEARANCE
AT LOW LOW PRICES

2000
NEW WHEELS

AND TIRES
READY TO 6 0

OPEN MON«, THURS,. FRI, 8 AM to 9 PM
TUES, & WED. 8 AM to 6 PM

SAT. 8 AM to 5 PM

343 South Ave.. E.Next to South Ave. A&P
and Inspection Station Westfield AD2-1
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SEE
WHY
IT'S

Whirlpool..
the Dishwasher
that doeSiAL
the Dlshe ^

FREE
HOME
TRIAL

Try a new
RCA WHIRLPOOL

dishwasher
in your home,..
no obligation,

of course

New slim-look portable has

2 SPEED
DISHWASHING ACTION

6 AutomatingCycles!

FREE
FULL YEAR
SERVICE

by 8 Convenient
RCA Service Co,

Branches

WORLD'S^FIRST! Only Whirlpool gives you this
exclusive choice of dishwashing action; SLOW SPEED,
LOW PRESSURE to pamper-clean finest crystal and
heirloom china; NEW, SUPER WASH to power-scour
away even heavy grease and cooked-on foods, Runs
quieter,.. stays cool to the touch . . . includes extra
large self-cleaning filter.

Whirlpool 2 Speed, 6 Cycle
Dishwashers also available in
Built-in and Front-Loading
Portable Models.

F R E E CORNING WARE
cookware

Whirlpool Dishwashers Priced from
S118 for mode! SRP-SQ

not [llus.

; 17-pieceset
i with "lurchase
i of automatic
I Dishwasher

I Offer Expires Dec. 31

SMITTY'S
SALES & SERVICE

Dishwasher must be
connected to Public Service

electric lines.

437 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 322=7268

Free Parking at Rear of Store

OPIN EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SATURDAY TSLL CHRISTMAS
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CORNER
BY JOHH PAGE

19o8 is ringing out and l%9 Is about heru. We're
ready to celebrnte and enjoy the season. This column probably
should be devoted to all the new programs that will start at your
"Y" on January 6 . . . but I'd rather relate a story that was related
by Carlton G, Ketchum of Keichum, Inc. The new '69 "Y" ac-
tivities are exciting and worthwhile but I believe this story has an
even greater meaning:

A Christmas Miracle
The scene is Christmas 1943 and thousands of American boys

are overseas. One such group is stationed 60 miles west of Lon-
don, England at a new air field, Like most GIs they are preparing
for Christmas and like many they are arranging a party for the
68 children in a nearby village,

The officers have put together a fund for presents and everything
is going smoothly, except that the chaplin, a young minister from
New Jersey, is continually delayed by small incidents from making
the trip to London to buy the gifts.

So come the day before Christmas and the young padre finally
took off by train to the great city. He found little to buy, He was
late and England was In the midst of an austerity program. His
task was tough.

Meanwhile back at the base a middle-aged colonel had just fin-
ished his day's duties and svas opening his mail. One of the items
was a large box, from, to his surprise, a woman in Washinpon
who he hadn't seen in 14 months and who only once sent him a post
card. Her note said that she svas walking by a department store and
just got the urge to send a present. She thought of him and on the
spur of the moment decided to send a gift. She saw on the counter
a toy elephant and remembering that the Colonel was an active
Republican and despite her conviction that there could be nothing
sillier than sending a toy elephant to a 50 year old man engaged in
a war across the ocean and presumably living in camp conditions,
she had it wrapped and sent,

The Colonel svas touched by the gift. He put it on his mantle and
started to prepare for bed. Then there svas ft knock at his door.
It was Chaplin Charley, tired looking but with an unhappy air un-
usual to him.

"Colonel" the Chaplin said, "I just came from the sorriest
sight I ever sasv."

He had returned to the railroad station and was at once approached
by a British Chaplin he had never seen before. He told him of a
sad situation and because the train was delayed for an hour, he
took Chaplin Charley to shosv him.

He led the American to a hut stuck among the wreckage in the
bombed out east end and there In the rubble, with no fire, no'food,
no anything, were a young ex-soldier lacking an arm and a foot,
his wife, suffering from a heavy cold and apparently all but starv-
ed, a year old baby, crying from cold and sniffling badly, and a
5 or 6 year old girl lying on a board placed on the floor, covered by
a thin blanket.

The family svas destitute, but the parents both said with tears
that the thing that hurt worst was that little Daphne was confident-
ly looking forward to Christmas and Santa Claus,

"We can't even give her breakfast, let alone a present," the d i s -
traught father sighed,

When Charley finished his story, the Colonel asked "Charley,
do you believe that god knows al l?"

"Of course, yes."
"Do you believe in dispensation of providence, Chaplin?"
"Well naturally."
And the Colonel said "God himself has sent a toy for Daphne,

Give me half an hour to take care of some other items for Him and
you can go right back to London and be Santa Claus to those poor
folks. That little girl will wake up on Christmas morning with the
handsomest elephant she ever sasv,"

It svasn't easy. There svasn't another train and the Chaplin
didn't knosv that part of London and there svas a blackout and the
roads were icy,

"God provided that elephant for Daphne, He can guide you to
that hut."

A staff car svas secured and the few officers around joined in con-
tributing ssveaters, mufflers, and svarm socks. They rounded up
some food and contributed some pound notes and Chaplin Charley
was off Into the dark night.

The nest morning the Chaplin staggered in, unkempt, unshaven,
but with a smile of ineffable bliss,

"And when I gave them the money and food and clothing and set
the elephant down beside that child's bed, both father and mother
wept and so did I. And Colonel, all the svay back I heard singing,
bells, and joyful music,"

The base Christmas party svas held and svas a great success.
Now, skeptics, a few questions: So you don't believe in dispensa-

tion of providence? Well, tell me , . ,
, , , Why did a sensible woman in Washinpon send a gift to
a man she had no particular interest in, hadn't seen in over a year
and hadn't written to?
. . . Why did she pick a toy to send to a 50 year old officer on duty
in a war zone?

, How come it arrived on the day before Christmas when a lot
of Christmas mail was arriving anytime between New Year and
Easter?

Why did the Chaplin go to that particular Colonel to report
on his experience?
, , , Why had a strange Britisher related the story and taken this
particular Chaplain to see the destitute family?

' , . , Hoe did he, In the utter blackness of night, find his way to
the hut he'd never seen but once and then in csvillght?

You don't believe God uses Santa Claus once in a while?
You're sure the Lord's too busy to guide a soldier over a long
dark road in the hours between midnight and morning?
. . . I say, "Yes, Daphne, there is a Santa Claus. He works for
God."

P.O. Schedules
Carrier-Clerk
Examinations

Postmaster John j . Schettino
today announced that the Civil
Service examination for Substi-
tute Post Office Clerk-Carrier
is continuously open for appli-
cations, Tho minimum age is
18. There is no maximum age
limit, All applicants will be no-
tified one sveekliiadvance of exact
date and time of the test,

In all of the Union County Post
Offices, there are favorable
prospects for those who qualify
on these examinations for early
appointment. Applicants will be
considered for employment ac-
cording to the rating attained in
these examinations. There is
an urgent need for those who
are interested in FULL-TIME
employment.

The next series of examina-
tions will be given during the
months of January and February,
The starting hourly pay rate is
$2.95 per hour for Clerk and
Carrier positions. In addition,
the Federal government offers
job security, 8 paid holidays for
regular employees, l i fe ' insur-
ance, hospitallzation, periodic
pay Increases, and uniform a l -
lowance for carriers and win-
dow clerks.

Federal legislation insures
that all qualified applicants will
be considered for employment
without regard to factors of race,
religion, color, sex, national or-
igin, politics, or any other non-
merit factor.

Applications can be secured
at any Post Office, in Union
County, or by contacting Mr. Mi-
chael Steffan, Examiner- in-
Charge, Board of Civil Service
Examiners, Room 18, (Second
Floor), Elizabeth Post Office or
by telephone (352-8400),

H.S. Student
Council Forms
Service Group

T h e Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School Student Council has
formed a new service group, The
Letters to Vietnam Committee,

The students feel that they can
help in this small way, to let
the boys over there know that they
are not forgotten. Plans now in
the making are for a Letter Day,
once a month, when the History
classes svill compile a large
amount of letters to be sent over,
and Package Day svhen over fifty
clubs in the high school will col-
laborate to send gifts to the se r -
vicemen.

The Committee personal a l -
ready have the names and ad-
dresses of the Fanwood men
serving in Vietnam and Korea
(also being covered). They have
run into difficulty in collecting
Scotch Plains names because of a
law prohibiting the releasing of
names and addresses by local
draft boards.

If any area resident has a rela-
tive, or knosvs of someone serv-
ing in Vietnam, Laos, Thailand or
Korea, please contact by mall or
by phone the chairman of the com-
mittee, Miss Pat Rallard of 522
Beverly Ave., Scotch Plains, 322-
421.5.

A fast response on the part of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood people
will be appreciated by the com-
mittee and most of all the boys
away from home.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw It in
The TIMES11

NITELY thru JAN. 5

ICE SPARKLES
DANCING & COMEDY ON SKATES!

PLUS JOHNNY CHRISTOPHER
/Jj Sfnfing Find

FULL COURSfc

DINNIR

NIT i FROM
SAT. SLIGHTLY EXTRA

$4-
NO COVK

NO MINIMUM FOR DINIRS
(i«8pt Sat.)

liST FOOD & SHOW
iARGAIN IN THI WORLD

AMPLI PRiE PARKING

SHOWS 6 NITES A WEEK
3 SHOWS FR(,.SAT.-?!4S.10s3Q.12ifl0
2 SHOWS TUiS,.WiD,.THURS.-8 & 16 PiA,
2 SHOWS SUNDAY - 7 and 9 P.AA,

DANCING TO 2 BANDS — RESERVATIONS
SUGGESTED BUT NOT NECESSARY

Small entertainment ekirge for nen-tliMrf,
Never a chatgo in loung«

SPKIAL GROUP, PARJY & BANaUtT RAWS

Phone: 964.1550
OPENING JAN. 6tn " ~

"BURLY-Q-CAPERS"
Mod*rn Burlesque Revue

RUMMY BISHOP
(Joey Bishop'* Ex-partner
SHOW? NITES A WEEK

^FLAGSHIP
. . . T - . t t u p ROUTE 22••«, UNION

DINNER-THEATRE
presents

Direct from the Sahara in Las Vegas

DEVOYE - FAVORIT'S
NUE - DIMENSIONS

with

TONY MESSINA AND PHYUS INEZ
Mmkm Your Nmw Year's Evm

Reservation Now!
DINNIR - SHOW - DANCING

NQiSI MAKERS

s 3
COMING JANUARY 3rd - SONNY FOX Starring in

"A Funny Thing Happened to Me
On the Way to the Forum"

FOR RESERVATIONS CALLi (201) 727.3000
IQUTi 35 MORGAN, N. J.
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We say goodbyB to '68 with some regret, for
thanks to the support of our good friends we've
had a wonderful year. And we welcome '69
with a warm expression of our appreciation and
best wishes to you.

OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE

& NEW YEAR'S DAY

MRS. D's I=
158 Terrill Rd,, Scotch Plains 1
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YOUR Schools
SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD
REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Bd. of Ed. Provides Free School
Continuing our story concerning local public schools as we ack-

nowledge the 200th anniversary, we have selected a few more in-
teresting items from old school records of the Scotch plalns-Fan-
wood school district,

As we are in the throes of budget prepaation, it seemed appro-
priate to select Items pertaining to school budgets In our school
district of many years ago.

The purchase of text books for children in our schools was
first initiated in 1891. The following is from the annual report
of the Board of Education, written on March 17, 1891- "During
the last year, with many misgivings, we have taken the last step
necessary to make our school in truth and in effect a free public
school. We were tired of reproach. The children are now supplied
with text books free, It cost us much anxious consideration In pre-
paring for this undertaking, but the book market was propitious,
and our principal was untiring in his efforts to achieve a reform
which he had long had at heart. It was principally due to his efforts
that we were enabled to obtain text books at a rate low enough to
render the scheme practicable."

Two years later, March, 1893, we read from the annual report-
"In consequenea of wise management on the part of the principal we
have been able to maintain the furnishing of free text books at a
cost which has surprised us. We feared when the books began to be
wnrn out that our calculation of about 550 a vear for this purpose
would not be borne out by the facts. By taking advantage of the
exigencies of the book trade, we have so far been enabled to keep
this item within reasonable limits . , . Giving the district free text
books has been the most satisfactory and most popular reform
that was ever undertaken in this school district,"

A letter from the principal of School One dated February 10,
1903 Includes the following: "Here is a statement and a memorandum
of books needed for one of our reading classes. This will leave
about $12 in this account, 1 guess I had better stop writing on
alternate lines of the school paper and use each of the lines!"

We are also concerned at the moment with salaries for various
school personnel — as was the school board many years ago.
On June 21, 1878 the school board received the following from the
school principal: "Your note to inform me of the action to my
retaining the position of principal of the school was duly received.
It should have been answered at an earlier date but I have been
considering whether or not I can in justice to myself accept the offer
of your board. Because of other inducements my own interest would
seem to favor the rejection of your offer- but I do not feel like
deciding fully In the matter without asking your board to raise my
salary to $75 per month or at least, to a rate per month that will
amount, during the year, to $800."

Next we have a letter from a teacher to the Board of Education
dated June 10, 1901^ "Having heard that the teachers of School One
have had their salaries for the coming year increased, 1 would
venture to ask for an increase of $50 on the salary mentioned in
my appointment for the coming year ,"

Included in the annual report of. the Board for March, 1893
was the following: "Our feeling has been that the increased cost of a
school, lay in the frequent changes of teachers, and that a gradual
increase in salaries to a certain point was essential to securing the
continued assistance of the same teachers. As we have said before
there is a rise in the market for teachers, and equal talent being
regarded. It is In vain to expect to secure teachers today at the same
price as six years ago,"

And, of course, the custodians would have to be Involved. A letter
dated May 20, 1896 to the Board of Education included the following:
"Will you please send me the amount due me as janitor of the
Willow Grove School during the months of January, February, and
March at $1.50 a month,"

And then on March 10, 1903 the Board of Education received the
following letter from the principal of School One: "The janitor
question Is on our hands again. Our janitor wants $35 a month and
unless he is bluffing will not take less, I discussed the matter with
him thoroughly and am rather disgusted with the svay in which he is
treating us, He will stay until the end of this week In any case ,"

ftegtaurant
ROUTE 22

DINE WITH US
For Reservations

SCOTCH PLAINS
OPEN XMAS EVE,

LUNCH ONLY
CLOSED XMAS DAY

Call 889 - 4979

P.O. Announces
Increases for
2nd Class Mail

Postal rates for newspapers
and magazines and other mater-
al mailed at the second-class

rate will be Increased January
Postmasters Schettlno and

Cardoso reminded second-class
mailers today,

The increase results from the
postage rate law enacted In De-
ember, 1967, which raised most

second-class rates in three an-
nual steps, the Postmasters
pointed out. The January 1,
969, hike is the second phase of
he increase. The first phase took

effect January 7, 1968, and the
third step will go into effect
January 1, 1970,

The second-rate Increase
affects general interest, non-
profit and classroom publi-
cations.

Rates also will go up Janu-
ary 1 for controlled circulation
publications. These are primar-
ily trade, technical and indus-
trial journals which generally
do not charge a subscription
fee and are not eligible for sec-
ond-class rates. The 1967postal
rate law called for the three-
step raise for controlled c i r -
culations, to be effective the
same dates as the second-class
Increases.

Except for home-county mail-
ings, postal rates for newspa-
pers and magazines mailed sec-
ond class are based on the weight
of the publication, the amount of
advertising it contains, and the
distance it is mailed.

Effective January 1, rates for
editorial ornon-advertlsingmat-
ter in commercial publications
will be increased from 3 to
3.2 cents per pound. Rates for
advertising content depend on
the distance the publication is
mailed, These zone rates now
range from 4.6 co 15 cents per
pound of advertising content. The
new advertising zone rate range
will be 4.9 to 16 cents.

There are special lower sec-
ond-class rates for classroom
publications and publications of
nonprofit organizations. These
rates also will be Increased Jan-
uary 1.

Postmasters Schettlno and
Cardozo of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains said that second-class or
controlled circulation mailers
who need more detailed infor-
mation on the new rates should
contact the Post Office where
their publications are mailed.

— JlotA

Come join the fun...

WELCOME 1969
WITH US...
CONTINUOUS
MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT
by the Lord Stirling Trio
featuring Ronnie Gee at the Organ

9 A.M. to 4 A.M.

Noisemakers, Balloons etc. PLUS

COMPLETE DINNER Your Choice of Main Course:
LOBSTER TAIL FILET M1GNON
or SIRLOIN STEAK
$25 Per Couple FOR

NEW YEAR'S RESERVATIONS
CALL 647=2900 NOW!!

JCnrrf Stirling
1080 VALLEY ROAD,

STIRLING, N,J.

Dine in Intimate & Elegani
Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices

LA BROCHETTE
41 N. Bridge St., Somerv i l i t , N J .

722.4040

FRIDAY NIGHT
New England SEAFOOD DINNER

per person

Serving
LUNCH & DINNER
Mon. thru Sat.
Closed Sunday

ENTERTAINMENT FRI. & SAT. by the CONTINENTALS

JOIN US WED. NITE FOR OUR
STROLLING ITALIAM ENTiRTAINlRh

FULL COURSE DIMMER FOR ONLY $ 6 , 0 0
Reservations Only — Call 783-4040

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
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1 LUNCHEONS-COCKTAILS-DINNERS |

BANQUiT FACiLITliS

- THE -
RENDEZVOUS

I
RESTAURANT

708 MOUNTAIN BOULEVARD, WATCHUNG, NJ , 785-0111 |

if

WITH USencore
GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY Including Show and Music

.Hat and Noisemakers .Hot Hors d'oeuvres (served at 9 P.M.)
.Complete PRIME RIB DINNER - French service at 10 P.M.

.1 pint of Scotch or Rye (per couple) Substitutes arranged...other drinks
Liquor and Champagne available.

and last but not least
.Breakfast is served.

Mm
[NOW]

FOR A NEW YEARS
YOU'LL NEVER

PARTY IN BOTH ROOMS.
$45. per couple

PHONE 964-0770 NOW!

encore
Bd Rosenfhal, Mgr,

Center Island, Route 22, Union



Offers Banquet,
and Meeting
Room Facilities

The Scotch Plains Recreation
C om ni i s s i on w ou I d 1 i ke t o remind
all residents of Scotch. Plains
that we are now accepting r e s -
ervations for Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club and Towne House on the
Green for rental purposes.

Scotch Hills Country Club is
•located at Jerusalem Road and
Plainfield Avenue and offers a
large banquet hall, kitchen facil-
ities, lobby and rest rooms. It
can be rented for meetings, r e -
hearsals, and social gatherings.

The Towne House on the Green
is located in Green Forest Park
off Westfield Road and contains
a la r ge me et in g r o om. a c c om od a t -
ing 50 persons.

Inquiries regarding these fa-
cilities may be made Monday
through Friday IL1 a.m. - 4;30
p.m. bv calling; 322-6226.

Mrs. Victoria F. Solga of
425 Myrtle Avenue, Scotch
Plains, recently marked her
35th service anniversary
with the New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company. Mrs.
Solga is employed in the
company's traffic depart-
ment In Cranford, at 1100
Orange Avenue. She is a:
member of Plainfield-New
Brunswick Council, H. G.
McCully Chapter, Telephone
Pioneers of America.

Silver Snowball
Dance at HLS.

The aisnual Christinas Darwe of
Scotch Phi ins - Fan wood High
School, the Silver Snowball, was
held on December 2.1 from eight
to eleven.

This vears theme was "The
Twe 1 ve Da. y s of C h r i s tm a s"".. The
Cafeteria, was transformed into a
* * w i nte r wonde r i a n.d " by t he Dec -
orations Committee which, was
chaired by Ellen Gunn,

The other important commit-
tees were.,, Publicity headed by
B ar ba r a Ay re s; Ref re s hm e nt s,
[,)ebbi.e Byrnes; Tickets , Pat
Olive and Enterta.inm.ent, Rick
Terrel.

The music was provided by'The
Casuals an excellent five-piece
local combo.

Color photographs of the cou-
ples were taken by a local photo-
graphic outfit, guaranteeing a,
rem em be ranee of t h a t night,
which as in. the past proved to be
a tremendous and colorful event.

Plains Girl
Illu.strat.es
Xmas Book

"Christmas Is. . "—Miss Joan
,M. Hadiey and David J. McCart-
ney, both, of Piainfield and stu-
dents at L'nionCollegp, Cranford,,
discuss distribution, of their book
"Christmas Is,.,.", which is a.
compilation of Christmas anec-
dotes and illustrations. The idea
was Mr. McCartney's, based, on
his own memories of Christmas,
an d theillusirati on s we re by M is s
liadlev, a fellow alumnus of Un-
ion Catholic High School, Scotch
Plains. The book, has been, pub-
lished privately and is available
in a, number of shops and book,
stores.

Household Hint
,A,n ordinary shoe buffer is a

tool thiil makes :i wonderful
f u. rn i t u re po I, i sh e r,

BOISE'S

S10 A MiONl H BUYS A GOOD

USED TYPEWRITER 59.00 up
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Life Scout Rank
tor Tom Ostberg

A Life Scout rank and two Star
scout ranks were awarded at the
Dec, 19th Court of Honor held in
the Shackamaxon school auditor-
ium by Boy Scout Troop 130,
Tom Ostberg was presented his
Life rank by assistant scoutmas-
ter, Mr, George Sebastian, and

Mr, Orvil Ostberg presented joe
Forster and Jeff Weed with their
Star rank,

Mr. David Mat-chant, agsistant
scoutmaster, opened the program
at 7:30 p.m. with a welcome to
all scouts and their parents.
Tenderfoot scarfs and pins were
awarded to George BippsandKen
Goldman by Mr. Russ Benedict,
assistant scoutmaster. First
class patches svere presented to
Chris Brainerd, Warren Hoff-

-=3t

FOR A WONDERFUL

$28, Per Couple

Includes: SHRIMP COCKTAIL, SALAD

Choice of F I L E T MJGNON or

LIVE LOBSTER DINNER
Champagne - Hats - Noisemakers & Dancing

Call 464-2800 for Reservations

Hark lEagl* 3nu
430 SPRINGFIELD AVE,
BERKELEY HEIGHTS FROM 9:30 T IL-?

Ringing out
best wishes

to you from
all of us at

AUSTIR'S

148 E. BROAD ST.
WISTFIELD

Lots of
Luck

Our entire staff joins in wishing

you and your family the very best of

everything, now and throughout the

coming New Year,

GOODRICH AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

1632 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

man and Doug Ramsden by Mr,
Jim Fields, assistant scoutmas-
ter.

Mr. Charles Taylor, commltt-
eeman, gave out the following
merit badges- Life Saving —
Scott Peterson, joe Forster, Da-
vid Butler, Warren Hoffman,
Richard Jacobsen, Doug Rams-
den, John Siegel and Tom Ost-
berg. Music and personal Fit-

ness ~ John Siegel. Canoeing
and cooking — Torn Ostberg,
Troop committee chairman, Mr,
Jerry Slifer, awarded service
stars. Following the presen-
tation, scouts Mark Butler, Brad
Geddes, and John Ostberg dem-
onstrated fire building with flint
and steel, Dr. Robert Siegel,
scoutmaster, acquainted parents
with the Klondike Derby which Is

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

CULLIGAK SOFTENERS
Fully Automatic

Reconditioned Models

Limited Quantities

Call The CULLIOAN MAN
At MU 8-1600 or PL 5-4000

Rent An
Automatic

p« month
'special Reduced
Rate With Purchase
Option Plan,

cheduled to take place on Sat-
rday, Jan. 18.

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS RIADY TO SSRVE YOU)

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER 5ERVICE
• IASY BUDGET

PAYMINT PLAN

, Ca//

{232-5272

Siles & Service
S0UTH AVI,,
WESTFIiLD

mi for a 8c

\tm to all nut

Open all night New Year's Eve and all

day New Year's Day- Ready to serve

you breakfast after that gala party and

to serve you a sumptuous dinner on

New Year's Day. Stop in, we're sure

something on our large menu will tempt

you

ALL BAKING DON! ON PREMISES

Your Hosts.-

John Tsakonas S Harry Lagos

Phone (201) 233-0774

SATELLITE DINER
U.S. RT. 22 AT MILL LANE MOUNTAINSIDE
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Engagements

Weddings ma Births and

Social Events

! (? ' . -

MRS. KEVIN ADAIR HESS

J. Constance Thatcher is Bride
Miss j . Constance Thatcher of

Carlisle, Pa., daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Charles B. Thatcher,
j r . of White Bridge Farm, Pitta-
town, R, D, formerly of Fan-
wood became the bride of Kevin
Adair Hess, son of Mr. and Mrs,
James M. Hess of Baltimore,
Saturday December 21 in Dickin-
son College Chapel, Carlisle,
Pa. Rev. Paul E.Kaylor, Chap-
lain of the College officiated at
the 12 noon ceremony. Given in
marriage by her father, a recep-
tion followed at Allenberry On
The Yellosv Breeches, Boiling
Springs, Pa,

Mrs. Jeffrey J, Varadi of Car-
lisle, Pa, served as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Laureen Brown, Rldgewood, N,J,
and Miss Amy Susan Thatcher,
sister of the bride.

S. David Brookes, Silver
Springs, Maryland was best
man, Ushers were Jeffrey j ,
Varadi, Carlisle, Pa. and Jay
Thatcher, brother of the bride.

The prospective bridt? is an
elementary school teacher in the
Carlisle Area School system.

She is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
Dickinson College in June. She

is a member of Alpha Psi Om-
ega, a national dramatics hon-
orary society.

Mr. Hess was graduated from
the American High School In
Frankfurt, Germany. He is a
senior at Dickinson College where
he is a member of phi Delta
Theia fraternity; Otnicron Delta

'Kappa, national leadership hon-
iorary society; Alpha Psi Omega,
I national dramatics honorary so-
ciety, and Delta Phi Alpha, na-
tional German honorary society.
He is also listed in Who's Who
In American Colleges and Uni-
versities,

Following a wedding trip to
Washington, D, C. the couple will
reside at 122 South West Street,
Carlisle, Pa,

Pre-nuptlal parties were given
on Dec, 6, dinner party by Mr,
and Mrs, II, CHllespie, Carlisle,
Pa,; Dec. 12, Cocktail party by
the faculty of the Moorland f\le-
mencarv School, Carlisle, Pa.:
Dec, 13, Supper party by Profes-
sor and Mrs, Wm. G.Morneman,
Carlisle, Pa,; Dec. 17, bridal
shower - hostesses, Mrs, Jeffrey
J, Yaradi and Miss Kay Morgan
at the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority,
Carlisle, Pa,

PUBLICITY CHAIRMEN

Except for spot news, Monday noon is our
deadline for releases intended for Publica-
tion in the same week. Your co-operation
will be appreciated.

Wedding Vows
Exchanged

Fanwood Presbyterian Church
Saturday, December 28 was the
scene of the wedding of Miss
Dianne Margaret Swett, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren P.
Swett of 1746 Martina Avenue,
Scotch Plains who became the
bride of John Peter Sehultz, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Jack L, Schultz
of 2 Huxley Drive, Huntington,
Long Island, New York, Dr. Geo-
rge L. Hunt officiated at the
4 p.m. ceremony, The bride was
given in marriage by her father.
A reception followed at the Wo-
man's Club of Westfield,

Miss Dale Cordes of West-
field served as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Misses Mar-
cia and Mary Fleming of Lewis-
town, Pa, and Elizabeth L. Sch-
ultz, sister of the groom,

John R. Neyer of Seattle, Wash,
was best man, Ushers were Rob-
ert DlBacearo, Geoffrey Swett
and Graham Swett.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, and will graduate June,
1969 from Bethany College, W.
Va, as a major in elementary
education. She was vice presi-
dent of Kappa Delta Sorority,
She will be teaching in Florham
Park, N.J, school system on
return from wedding trip.

The groom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and received his B.S,
in electrical engineering from,
the University of Pittsburgh, Pa.
and is studying for his M.S.
at Stevens institute of Tech-
nology, He is presently employed
by Western Electric Co, at
Whippany.

Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside
in Parslppany.

Pre-nuptial showers were given
by the maid of honor and by
Kappa Delta Sorority,

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

It's almost time for the old to
ring out and the new to ring in.
And I'm almost glad for the new
to arrive.

Let's all start off on the right
foot and make our New Year's
resolution good ones.

Have a Very Happy New Year!
* * «.

Wedding bells rang recently in
Messiah Lutheran Church, Plain-
field when Miss Patricia Ann
Macaulay, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Warren A, Macaulay of 234 3
Monica Place, Scotch Plains, be-
came the bride of Robert John
Chromy, j r . , son of Mr.and Mrs.
Robert John Chromy Sr. of West
Keansburg, Rev. Frederick Wm.
Dodge officiated ai the 2 p.m.
ceremony,

* * .,
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur G. Kes«

s i n p r of 38-i Westfield Kaod,
Scotch Plains recentlyannounced
the engagement of their daughter
Barbara jean to Sherwood S,
Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood C. Kelley of 2284Mor-
se Avenue, Scotch Plains.

* * S

Wilbert T. Reilly of 435 Ever-
green Boulevard, Scotch Plains
celebrated his 30th anniversary

Continued On Page 16

MRS, JOHN PETER SCHULTZ

Here's to smooth sailing

in the year 1969! . . , May

your days be hoppy and

bright!

Beauty Salon
1719 E, 2nd STREET, SCOTCH PLAINS

FA2-B775

The world is our Bag" at

Bags 'n Things
306 W. FRONT ST. (Next to R&S)

PLAINFIELD

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY 83
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MRS, ROBERT FRANCIS HEFFERNAN

Elizabeth Jaczko Bride of
Robert Heffernan

M i s s Elizabeth Ann Jacizko.
daughter of Mrs, Julius F, Jaczko
of -42 Kempahail Terrace, Fan-
wood and the late Mr. j , F, jaczko
became the bride of Robert Fran-
cis Heffernan, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Thomas G. Heffernan of
53 Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood,
Sunday, December 22 in Trinity
Episcopal Church, Cranford, Rev,
Charles A, Cesaretti officiated at
the 2 p,m, ceremony. The bride
was given in marriage by her
brother David A, Jaczko, A recep-
tion followed at the Old Heidel-
berg Restaurant, Scotch Plains.

Mrs, David A. jaczko, sister-
in-law of the bride served as ma-
tron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs, Jeffrey W, Jaczko, s is ter-
in-law of the bride. Miss Jeanette
E. Richards, cousin of the bride
of Freehold.

CHITCHAT...
Continued From Page 15

with the Prudential Insurance Co,,
Friday, [December 27,

He is a senior mechanical en-
gineer in che company's architect
-engineer's division.

He attended Columbia Univer-
sity and the Wentsvorth Institute
in Boston. He is a licensed pro-
fessional engineer in New jersey.

He is married to the former
Clare Buehler of South Orange
and they have three children.

& * m

Miss Laura LanuEo of 359 Mid-
way Avenue, Fanwood, has begun
her secretarial career withH.K.
Porter Company, Roselle, foll-
owing completion of studies at
The Berkeley School, East Or-
ange.

Miss Lanuto is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Lanuto, She
is a 1967 graduate of Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School,

* * *
Richard 13, Rapiti, son of Mr,

and Mrs, Angelo Rapiti, of 24-
84 All wood Road, Scotch Plains
is named in the '68-*6y edition
of "Who's * Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities
and Colleges".

A senior at Emerson College
Boston, Mass,, where he is ma-

Navy Lt. Thomas j , Heffernan,
rother of the groom, of No,
Cingstown, R.I,, served as beat
man, Ushers were Allan P.
Blasucci, Scotch Plains, Jeffrey
SX, jaczko, Fanwood, borther of
he bride,

The bride is a graduate • of
icocch Plains - Fanwood High

School and attended Fisher j r .
College. Boston, Mass, She was
previously employed as a secre-
tary at C, F, Braun & Co., Mur-
•ay Hill.

The groom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and a senior at University
of Rhode Island, He is a member
of Sigma Nu fraternity.

A shower was given by the
bridal attendants, A rehearsal
buffet was given by the groom's
parents at their home.

Miss Harring is
Bride-Elect

Mr, and Mrs, Robert E. Mar-
ring of 413 Union Avenue, Scotch
Plains announce the engagement
of their daughter Lorraine to
James F. Nobles, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Irs ing Nobles of Island
Heights, New jersey.

Miss Harring is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School in Island Heights and r e -
ceived liis Bachelor of Music
Ediu-aiion degree from Ottawa
University. While attending Ot-
tawa University, Mr. Nobles was
soloist at various local chur-
ches and appeared on television
representing Ottawa University
in che Bell Telephone Hour Cam-
pus Talent Special, He is p res -
ently teaching elementary music
at Battle Creek, Michigan,

The couple will exchange their
marriage vows in August and
plan to reside in Battle Creek,

joring in broadcasting, he is a
member of Phi Alpha Tau fra-
ternity; the staff of the student
broadcasting stations - WECB
and WERS-FM, WERS-TV, the
student nesvspaper, "The Ber-
keley Beacon", and he is a stu-
dent advisor,

£ sS *

Our Stork has really been
busy trying to keep the pace of
the holiday deadline, We have
some new arrivals to add to our
almost ended '68 roster.

Ruffles and lace prevail in the
Hess residence, The Stork a r -
rived at Muhlenberg Hospital with
a lovely pink angel tucked un-
derwing. Proudly announcing the
arrival of their new daughter
are Mr, and Mrs, Alden Hess
of 2070 Hilltop Road, Scotch
Plains.

Congratulations!
* * *

A future "center" of our fa-
med Raiders made his grand
debut when the Stork arrived
at Muhlenberg Hospital, Tues-
day, December 17. His espec-
ially proud parents are Mr, and
Mrs, Peter Robinson, 10 Gary
Court, Scotch Plains,

Congratulations!
* # $

Continued On Page 18
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LORRAINE HARRING
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TREMENDOUS $AVING$ ON
EANLON SHIRTS

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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Long & Short Sleeve At
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HURRICANE S
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FASHIONS FOR THE YOUNG ATHEART

NOW IN PROGRESS!

Fur Trimmed, Untrimmod
CAR=COATS, LEATHl'RS

SAVE UP TO

Nan Elliot by Burlington
Seamless Mesh
3

ONLY WITH SS.00 PURCHASE OH MORE

MRS. MURRAY R, BOWES

Croag-Bowes Exchange Vows
M i s s Karen Andrea Croag,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
A. Croag of 2292 North Avenue,
Scotch Plains, became the bride
of Murray R, Bowes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald R, Bowes of 10
Heritage Lane, Scotch Plains
last Saturday in the Baptist
Church. Rev. Ralph J, Kievit
officiated at the 3:30 p.m. cere-
mony. A reception followed in
the Monday Afternoon Club, Plain-
field.

Miss April Croag was maid of
honor for her sister, junior
bridesmaids w e r e Margaret
Croag, the bride's sister, and
Maryanne Bowes, the bride-
groom's sister . Bridesmaids
were Misses Ellen and Krlsten
Croag, the bride's sisters, and
Mrs, William Rellly of Plscata-
way.

Jeffrey S. Bowes of Scotch
Plains was best man for his bro-
ther. Ushers were another bro-
ther, John Bosves of Scotch Plains
and Alan Kowalski of Parma,

Ohio, and James R, Bowman of
Battle Creek, Mich.

The bride Is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and Union County Tech-
nical institute and prior to her
marriage was a secretary at
Plastic Molders SupplyCo., Fan-
wood. The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of jersey Preparatory
School, Newark, and Kellogg
College, Battle Creek, Mich,

After a trip to Florida the
couple will live in Kent, Ohio,
where the bridegroom is a student
at Kent State University,

Prenuptial parties given were^
a shower by Mrs, George Flan-
agan of Scotch Plains and the
rehearsal dinner at the home of
the bridegroom's parents.

SEWING
MACHINE

A 1968 SINGER, ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINE

are lomething to be eheriihad ohd
remembered. Let us moke youri—
not enly will it b« beautiful to be-
hold but if will tosto obiolutely

delicioui. Coli
Helen ol

7SS-S311
1341 SOUTH AVE.

PLAINFiELD

BUDGET SALON

Slightly usedi Msk#§ but ten
holes* lines hems, sews en
but long j evifEflitSi dams &
men o grams. Many deeerfltive
stitches, plus dipper '.vgrk.
6 Y^ar part service guarantee.

$52.30
or iS.OO down, 11,25 weekly.
Call Credit Manager, 9-9 P.M.

985-0601

ART CLASSES
SCULPTURE

.CRAFTS
.PAINTING

Also: Classes far Children

ZiLBUS ART STUDIO
330 E. 2nd St. plalnfield

PL 5-1828 PL 5-3137

Goif I mm
DAILY 9 to 6 P.M.
EVENINGS TUES.
THURS,. FRI. 9-9

•Nita"
PERMANENT WAViS $ 8 . 5 0

Wosh, Cut And Set Included AND UP
OPEN eoAYS A WFIEK

HAIR COLORING • SINGLE S5.I0 I
CORNER SOUTH AVE.&CUMBtRLAND,WESTFIELD

HIM iiiiiiiwrwrnwifriirWi^flW^^Rf&fHffltiBHHT'lliSilffiffiff^

OUR COMPLETE STOCK!

NOW 2 0 % TO 5 0 % OFF

MANY GROUPINGS TO CHOOSE FROM

Reductions To /2 OFF

CABLE CARDIGANS Reg, S1J.

FULL TURTLE NECK Reg. $10.
QQ

A WIDE SELECTION.

MANY AS LOW AS j / ^

OPEN MON. EVES TIL 9

-A vailablu -

HERBERTS CHARGE
HANOI CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS

A SPECIAL GROUPING
Reg, $18, to $29.

NOW $12 TO $18

CENTRAL OPPOSITE QUIMUY, WESTFIELD
233=0020
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RELIG10IIS SGHEDU LES
AND EVENTS

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

In the Bible Lesson-Sermon
titled "God" to be read in all
Christian Science churches this
Sunday are found familiar .pass-
ages from the account of Daniel,
"The the king commanded, and
they brought Daniel, and oast him
into the den of lions. Now the
king spake and said unto Daniel,
Thy God whom thou servest con-
tinually, he will deliver thee...

"So Daniel was taken up out
of the den, and no manner of hurt
was found upon him, because he
believed in his God,"

Related passages from the de-
nominational textbook will include
the following- "Citizens of the
world, accept the 'glorious liberty
of the children of God,' and be
free! This is your divine right"
(Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy).

Services at First Church of
Christ, Scientist, 257 Miehvay
Avenue, Fansvood beginat 11 a.m.
Sunday School for pupils to twen-
ty years of age, begins at the same
hour. Nursery provided for young
children,

Wednesday, 5-15 p.m. - Testi-
mony meeting,

Reading Room; 1816 East Sec-
ond Street, Scotch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays," also
Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

Everyone is welcome,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

The Westfield congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses will mark
the first weekend of the new year
by assembling for three days of
Bible study at the Westfield, N, j .
High School Auditorium beginning
Friday evening at 6;45 p.m. Fif-
teen neighboring congregations
are also completing plans to at-
tend,

''Many of the local witnesses
will be arrivingattheHigh School
Friday afternoon I o volunteer
their services for the final pre-
convention activity," said Mr.
John Seedorf, presiding minis-
ter. He went on to say that twen-
ty-one departments will be es-
tablished to meet the needs of
the conventloners.

"When so much of the work is
done before the assembly starts,"
explained Mr: Seedorf, "all of us
can concentrate on the lectures
and demonstrations during the
sessions," Amongthe local mem-
bers who will be offering their
services are. Earl D, Myers of
947 Crestwood Road, Scotch
Plains, who will be in charge of
the sound, Frank Mega, 59?Ter-
rill Road, Fanwood. head of the
cleaning department and John
Seedorf, 59 Stewart Place, Fan-
wood, who will be in charge of
the immersion.

Emphasis during the assembly
•will be placed on improving the
quality of the teaching of each
individual minister, Saturday eve-
ning will feature the theme "Tea-
ching with a Sense of Urgency in
the Time Remaining." A variety
of demonstrations by Individuals
and family groups will portray
teaching techniques for effective
home Bible study.

The final sessions on Sunday
afternoon will highlight a discus-
sion by Clayton L, Peace, circuit
supervising minister for the local
area, on the subject "The Moral
Responsibility of Parents and
Youth," and a concluding lecture
by Christian H. U'eining, travel-
Ing district minister, on the sub-
ject "Why so much to do?"

FIRST MITHODiST

Sunday, Jan. 5, 9:30 a.m. -
Church School,

9-30 & 11 a.m. - The Morning
Worship Services led by Rever-
end Alfred E, Willett, Minister.

7 p.m. - Methodist Youth Fell-
owship,

ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL

Jan. 5, Second Sunday After
Christmas, 8 a.m. - Holy Com-
munion.

10:15 a.m. - Morning Prayer
nd Sermon,

10:15 a.m. - Church School
Classes - Nursery 1 through 5,

9 a.m. - Sixth Grade Class.
7 p.m. - Festival of Lights.
Monday through Saturday, 9

a.m. - Morning Prayer.
Man,, Jan. 6, The Epiphany of

Our Lord Jesus Christ, 7 a.m. -
Holy Communion.

9 a.m. - Morning Prayer,
9:15 a.m. - Holy Communion.
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 152.
3-30 p.m. -ConfirmationClass.
7:30 p.m. -Boy Scout Troop 30,
Tues., Jan, 7, 6 p.m. - At the

Seminary Church School Teach-
ers' Trip General Theological
Seminary,

Wed,, Jan, 8, 9:15 a.m.-Heal-
ng Service,

9:25 a.m. - Holy Communion,
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class,
3 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 694.
Thurs,, Jan. 9, 3 p.m. - Girl

icout Troop 8.
6:43 p.m. - Acolyte Training,
7:15 p.m. - junior Choir.
8 p.m. - Young Peoples' and

Senior Choir.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

Thurs., Jan. 2, 7 p.m. -
er Williams Choir Rehearsal,
Mrs. Harold Abitanta and Mrs,
Harry Riley directing,

8 p.m. - Charming Baxter,
Minister of Music will rehearse
with the Senior Choir,

Fri., Jan. 3, 8 p.m. - Cub
Scout Pack 37 Committee Meet-
ing.

Sat,, Jan. 4 - Senior Choir
Rehearsal under the direction of
Charming Baxter, Minister of Mu-
sic.

Sun., Jan. 5, 9;30 a.m. -Chur-
ch School, classes for all ages.

11 a.m. - Morning Worship
and Communion with Rev. Ralph
j , Kievit preaching, Nursery and
Junior Church are provided.

7 p.m. - Mlas Jill Parasine
will meet with the Pioneers (gra-
des 4-6). The Jr. & Sr, High
Baptist Youth Fellowships under
the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Workman and Mr , &
Mrs, Richard Reiter and Miss
Ruth Worman.

Mon., Jan. 6, 3:30 p.m.-Carol
Choir Rehearsal with Mrs. Ruth
Melleby.

8 p.m. - The Annual Meeting
of the Scotch Plains Baptist Chur-
ch,

Tues., Jan. 7, 3 p.m. - Girl
Scout troop 579,

Wed,, Jan, 8, 10 a.m. - Wo-
men's Society White Cross Work,
The Mary Circle, Mrs. Richard
T'odd, leader, will serve luncheon
at noon, Devotions will be pre-
sented at 1 p.m. by Mrs, Edgar
Berney. Mrs, William Lehman is
guest for the day and will speak
on "Christian Symbols", Baby-
sitting will be provided by the
Naomi Circle, Mrs, Wade Smith,
leader.

8 p.m. - The Hour of Renewal
Bible Study program under the
direction of Rev. Ralph J. Kievit.

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

Sun,, Jan. 8. 9:30 Si 11 a.m. -
Worship Services. Dr, George L.
•iunt will preach on the topic,
'On Guard!" Newly elected chur-
:h officers will be ordained and
nstalled. Nursery care is pro-
ided for children under three,

9:30 & 11 a.m. -Church School
or nursery (3 years) through
Oth grades. Senior High study

groups meet at 11 a,m. only,
7 p.m. - Youth Fellowship.
Mon., Jan, 6, 9-30 a'.m. -

Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

Fri. & Sat., Jan. 10 & 11 -
Session Retreat at Krisheim,

hestnut Hill, Pa.

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sun,, 9:45 a.m. - Bible School
Hour, The Title of this week's
Bible School Lesson is "The

igdom Shall Come", There are
classes for adults, teens, and
children of all ages,

11 a.m.-Morning Worship Ser-
vice. Following the Lord's Sup-
per which 1 s observed each
Lord's Day, Mr, Jerry Yorks
(Minister) will preach the ser-
mon entitled "The Word Made
Flesh". A supervised nursery is
rovided for each service.

7 p.m. - Evening Worship Ser-
vice. Following some inspiration-
al hymn singing, Mr, Yorks will
bring a message from God's Word,

7 p.m. - Christian Youth Hour.
Our six Youth Groups provide
Christian training and fellowship
for youth of all ages.

Tues., 9 p.m. - Watch-Night
Service. Usher the New Year in
with Christian fellowship in God's
house. Games - Refreshments -
Devotions - Prayer Circle,

CHITCHAT...
Continued From Page 16

Mother's little helper arrived
in grand fashion Tuesday, De-
cember 17, when the Stork ar-
rived atMuhlenbergHospital with
a lovely pink bundle of joy tucked
underwing , Proudly announcing
the arrival of their new daugh-
ter are Mr. and Mrs. Islah Wells
of 1728 King Street, Scotch
Plains,

Congratulatlonsl
* * *

Tipping the scales at Muh-
lenberg Hospital, upon his ar-
rival via Storkline Express, Wed-
nesday December 18 was a boun-
cing baby boy, whose proud par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John
McDougall of 911 Crestwood Road,
Scotch Plains,

Congratulations!
* * *

Mr, and Mrs. Michael J. Paw-
lowicz of Maple wood announce
the birth of their second child,
Michael Anthony, born at St.
Barnabas Hospital, December
18. Tipping the scales at 7 lbs,,
11 ozs. He joins one-year old
Michele Ann, Mr, Pawlowicztea-
ches fifth grade at School One
in Scotch Plains.

Congratulations!
* * *

And so it goes...Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week,
Don't forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES,

BIBLE VERSE
"A man's life oonaisteth not

in the abundance of the things
which he

I

1. Who made the above state-
ment?

2. To whom was he speaking?
3. What Bin does this v e r s e

warn against?

Altar Society
to Meet Jan, 6

The Rosary Altar Society of
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church will hold their monthly
meeting Jan. 6, 1969 at 8 p.m.
in the meeting room.

Miss Sullivan of Public Service
will show slides and lecture on
"Food, Fun and Far Away Pla-
ces." This will be a sure pick-
me up for after the hectic holi-
days.

MRS. MARION TIDE PACH

Mrs, Marian Tice Pach, form-
erly of Sycamore Avenue, North
Plalnfield died December 19 in
Muhlenberg Hospital. She was 75,
She was born in Westfield-and
formerly lived in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area. She was a
member of the First Presbyterian
Church and Kings Daughters of
Plainfleld, She is survived by a
daughter, Mrs, James McGee of
North Balwyn, Victoria, Australia;
two sisters Mrs, C. Ernest Con-
over and Mis- Edith Q. Tice of
Westfield and two grandchildren.
Services will be held at Memor-
ial Funeral Home East 7th St.,
& Franklin Place, Plainfield,
Thursday, Dec, 26 at 11 a.m.

4, Where may this warning be
found?

Answers To Bible Verse

MI mm •
JO UtS

m epTAtp o}
BTij ao io j oi snaep jei oi
snsef oj 9UJQ0 pBqou,M umu y •%

Altar Society
Will See "Wigs"
Demonstration

The Immaculate Heart of Mary
Rosary Society will hold Its first
monthly meeting of the New Year
on Tuesday evening, January 7,
1969 at 8:30 p.m. in the cafe-
teria of Union Catholic High
School.

The program will be a wig
demonstration by "Miss Fay's
Wigs'1, Somerville, New Jersey,
Another highlight of the evening
will be the drawing for the Trip
to Ireland for Two, donated by
Bob's Scotchwood Pharmacy,

Rosary devotions at 8 p.m. in
the Chapel will preeeed the bus-
iness meeting. The Rev. Rich-
ard J. Garcia is the Society Mod-
erator.

The Reason
"Pilot to control tower! Pilot

to control tower: I'm coming in,
please give • landing instru-
tions.11

"Control tower to pilot! Con-
trol tower to pilot! Why are you
yelling so loud?"

"Pilot to control tower! I
don't have a radio!"

MM
JRunpon

l i t , 1360

FUNlRAt. DIRECTORS
R, A. Baker, Prei.

900 Park Avenue
Plqinfleld, N.J,

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISER, Founder •• THOMAS M. KEISER, Mgr.
J. CLARINCI LEWIS I!, Director

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Platnfleld

To Phew a Classified Ad

Call 322-S266

756.4848
Mtmbtr by Invitation NATIONAU SELECTED MO*TCIANS

IT'S A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed

All Lota Solfl in Fully Developed Areas

2 GRAVI PLOTS With Perpetual Care

$350 and up
Payment Terras Arranged Send fot Descriptive Booklet

Tel. PL 6-1729

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVI., PUINFIILD
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TOP OF THE
NEW YEAR
TO ALL

NO ONE CAN TOP
OUR INTEREST

IN YOU
Six Months

Savings Account

Certificates
$3,000 Minimum

Multiples of $1,000

One Year
5% Savings Certificate

Also Available
Multiples of $1,000

PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AT
AV2% PAYABLE QUARTERLY

We w i l l close L* 2 P.M. Dec. 31

so that our staff

may join their fami l ies

earlier for the hol idays.

WESTFIELD FEDERAL
SCdTCH PLAINS OFFICE^

Temporary Quakers 361 Park Avenue

FdUNDED igSS
ADams 2-4500' at Prps^sct By tht

• I * ; *
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Park Coasts To 85-27 Win
Over Berkeley Heights

By ROBERT SOFFER

Park Junior High's ninth grade basketball team bawled over
two opponents last week, by scores of 86-63 against St. Mary's
of Elizabeth, and $5-2" against the freshman team of Governor
Livingston High, located in Berkeley Heights. The Raiders are
now undefeated in their first four game?.

The first contest. Park vs.
St, Mary's, seemed, at the be-
ginning, as if it might be the
closest fight of the still-young
season. After three minutes of
play, the score was tied (•>-(•>,
as opposed to previous contests
where the Raiders had alieady
gained, by this time, the approx-
imate five point margin which
they would retain and build upon
throughout the game, Soon, how-
ever, Park pulled ahead to lead
21-12 at :ne end of the period,
and from there it was an easy
path to victory. The game was
exceptionally well played, includ-
ing some good moves by Michael
Hariri, and a short glimpse of
the unusual, high, airborn shots
of Leroy Jeffries, which would
surprise you when the ball drop-
ped down from the sky and found
its way into the basket. John
Brower was high scorer with
19 points. Steve Deck came next
with 17, and 22 rebounds, Mike
Hahn, Glenn Warner, and Bill
jolly scored 13, 12, and 11 points,
respectively.

Governor Livingston High pre-
sented the Raiders with an ear-
ly Christmas present. Bill Jol-
ly ran away with the honors
this time, getting enough bas-
kets to have beaten the oppos-

Lakers-Pistons
Tied For First
In Pony League

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Pony Basketball Lea-
gue after three weeks of play
show the Lakers and Pistons
tied for first place. Following
closely behind are the Knicks
and Celts,

Last Thursday night the Lak-
ers made it three straight by
dumping the Bullets 32-10, Ron
Cohen was the high man with IS
points, Also helping with a team
effort were Tim Leppert (6i, Bob
Bell 1,5) and David Cohen (4).
Bob Brake scored his first field
goal of ihe season in the last
half. For the losers Alan Payne
was high man with 4 points foll-
owed by Glen jefferys (3), Lacey
i2) and Tim Tyson ( l j .

The Pistons, the other half of
the undefeated Duo easily beat
the Celts 31-20. Ted Schiller be-
came the high scorer of the sea-
son svith 14 points, Kevin Schiller
was next svith 14 points and Mark
Ortlepp had 10. Frank Rossi sco-
red his first field goal of the
season followed by Don Thoman
and Donald Reinhari with one
each. Bill Bevilacqua was high
man for the losers with 8 points,
followed by Torn Sargero (4 i
Jim Mengle, Gregory Rapp and
Mark Staimer had 2 points each.

The Knicks kept hot on the heels
of the leaders with a hard fought
win over the Warriors, it was
close for three periods. Finally
iwo field goals by K. O'Brien
and J, Meeker and one by B,
Fallon pulled it out. Bob Fallen
was high man with 8 points fol-
lowed by Keith O'Brien with 7
points and Frank Budzinski with
6 . John Meeker had 4 points for
the night. For the Warriors Scott
Morris was high man with 8 points
before he had to leave the game
svith a bad wrist. Bob Wasserbach
was next with 5 points followed

ing team even if no one else
had scored. His total point
score, 30, topped John Brosver's
record for most points scored
by any one player during a sin-
gle game of the present sea-
son, set during Park's first con-
test against John Adams, In-
terestingly enough, the final tal-
ly, S5-27, was the same score
by which the Raiders had beat-
en their opponents that same
first game. Hence, history r e -
peats itself; only the names of
the star players change.

Steve Deck, tallest of Park's
players, has consistently used
his height in grabbing up the r e -
bounds. Against Berkeley
Heights, he led In this depart-
ment for the fourth straight time
svith 17, He also scored 14 points,
John Brower scored 10 points.
Another interesting statistic; out
of 18 attempted foul shots, the
rough and ready, high-scoring
Raiders scored only three,

by Mike Ramer (2) and John
Ceerlssele, (2), Greg McAllister
svas held scoreless for the first
time this season.

The Hawks finally broke into
he win colors with a 39-10 win
over the Royals, Walt Blaes fin-
ally got some good scoring from
Bob Blaes and Lou Santoriello
svho were high men svith 11 points
a piece. Rick Shoolbraid had 8
followed by Dave Corner (5) and
Dick Regenthal (4). For the Roy-
als Sal Ferrara had 4 points while
Chuck Belau, Charlie Volpe and
Bill Reimann had 2 points each.

PONY LEAGUE STANDINGS

Lakers
Pistons
Knicks
Celtics
Hawks
Royals
Warriors
Bullets

\Y
3
•i

2
2
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
2
2
3
3

Christmas Party
for Pack 34

Cub Scout Pack 34, under the
leadership of Cub Master Richard
Ames and Donald Summers, As-
sistant Cub Master, had its
Christmas Party on Monday eve-
ning December 16, at Evergreen
School, Parents as svell as
brothers and sisters attended the
festivities which included a visit
from Santa Claus with gifts for
al-1 children; carol singing and r e -
freshments. Mrs, Sarah Abitanta
played the piano and the opening
flag ceremony was given by Den 7,
who depicted the memorable flag
raising of United States Marines
during World War II on Mount
Serabachi at two jirna.

Members from the entire Pack
contributed food, clothing and
toys which svere later distributed
to needy families under the dir-
ection of Joseph Xamaitis, Com-
mittee Chairman,

Odd Fact
An E»Ht Gorman finning- boat

picked, up a man in the Baltic
Sea who Hfiid ho jumped out of
a porthole when he dreamed his
whip wiiH winking,

Raiders Take Westfield
By SKIP PAYNE

In their third win, (he Raiders
dumped Wesifield nn~M. West-
field tried to contain McJcde,
but for£01 ihat Frank /olesnik
could serve as a scoring threat,
which he did. /elnnik had. ll>,
and Mcdede had ll» points, and
Guy liudliiMck with 14, The win
puts Scotch Plains in top position
in the conference.

After a five-minute standing
ovation for Jim Mcdede and his
fellow squad members, the game
got underway. Westfield scored
first, and for 30 seconds they
controlled the lead, the only time
they led the Raiders throughout
the game. Budinsack, Medede,
and Zelesnik came right back for
a midway score of 12-7. Helbig
and Schnitzer hit in succession
to end the quarter svith an 18-12
score,

As in past games, Coach Dett-
mor retired his first team for the
beginning of the second period

leaving it up to the second team
to hold Westfield. That they did,
scoring 4 points to Westfield's
one. Vance Puckett and Bruce
Thompson taking honors. A seat-
ed first team came back, and
rolled over Westfield for a 32-
21 half-time score, Mcdede, Bud-
insack, Helbig and Zelesnik con-
trolling the shots.

Up 21 points at the half the Rai-
ders rolled up another large lead
in the third period, all members
hitting for a 51-32 score before
entering the last period.

In the last period Westfield
make a blinding comeback, rely-
ing on Tom Scotts rebounding to
put them on the Scoreboard, De-
fensively, the Raiders were a lit-
tle lax but Zelesnik or Helbig a l -
ways managed to steal the ball.
With 1-S0 left, the score was
60-51, Westfield's Scott and Kel-
ly began hitting to threaten the
Raiders position at 63-59 with
51 seconds left. Zelesnik and Ron

The Management
and Staff at
UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN, in
wish you
good health
& happiness.

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN, Inc.

1124-1134 SOUTH AVENUE, PLAlNFIiLD
PLainfieid 6-7400

Your Authorized Volkswagen Center
SALIS - SERVICE - BODY SHOP - PARTS

Coleman put in the insurance,
with 2 shots to put the final-
score at 66-61.

With an undefeated season so
far, the Raiders face games with
Springfield, Clark, and Rahway,
before the return bouts.

RAINBOW BOWLING
12/23/68

Bill's Barber Shop
Harshey's Dell
Smitty's Sales
J.D.P. Masonry
Alfonso's Pizza
Newcomers
Surfa- Shield
Bryn-Marr Press

LEAGUE

W
42
39
37
34
32
28
27
17

L
22
25
27
30
32
36
37
47

III Team Set - Bill's - 2819
Hi Team Game -Alfonso's-1011
Hi Individual Set - T. Conlon 613
Hi Individual Game - T. Taylor
243,

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTTIELD A D 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used
Cars

Best Wishes
for 1969

DOM'S
gives you great
going with the
great going

TOYOTA
CORONA

America's lowest priced
2-door hardtop

FEATURES:

• 90 lip • O-to-CO m 16 seconds •
Tops 90 mph • 25 mills or more
ptr gallon • Reclining bucket
seats • 4-on-th«-floor» Fully luto-
malic transmission (optional) »
Loads of luxury i n d safety
features
Today, t i l t drivi the great going
Toyota Corona 2-dosr hardtop , , , at
DOM'S—and while you're there
take a look at the amazing new

Corolla

See and test drive Toyota
Corolla , , . the new one to
beat performance-wise and
styling-wise today at

FREE poAr SNOW TIRES WITH EVERY
CAR PURCHASED!

AND, IN KEEPING WITH THE TRADITION OF

AMERICA'S LOWEST
WE PRESENT PRICED CAR
Rambler 2 dr Sedan

$1949AS LOW AS 1968 LEFTOVER MODELS IN STOCK
AT FABULOUS SAVINGS

>•'} SOUTH AVENUE MOTORS INC.
N

 H*"°R S ' IMRSSSinnp I IVFIIN BFRFI I M Y l u r n i n uAMBASSADOR, JAVELIN, REBEL. AMX, AMERICAN

ROUTE # 2 2 WEST
NORTH PLAINFIiLD, H.J.

(Jml FiitSinilitll St.) OPEN 'III It P.M.

369 South Ave E. Wesifield 232-2456
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SPORTS
It's Park vs. Terrlll
In Faculty Clash

The action on Saturday, January 4, 1969, should prove tc •
even more exciting than last year. The picture above was
taken at last year's preliminary game when the faculty teams
from each junior high school met in a very closely fought
contest.

A major double header has
been scheduled for Saturday, Jan-
uary 4, 1969 at the high school
gymnasium. The preliminary
game will begin at 7:00 p.m.
and features the Park Junior
High School faculty against the
Terrill Junior High School fac-
ulty in a contest that has been
gaining greater poopularity each
year. This rivalry began six
years ago and has gained mo-
mentum each year, with the over-
all record now standing at three
wins and three, losses for each
school. Each of the faculty teams
will be going into this contest
undefeated for the current sea-
son and every indication 1B rhai
this gama wi'!. ,jju Imvr, :.o "ho
wlra.

Such stars as Walter Good-
win, Bill Born, Leroy Logan,
and John Ferrara from Park
junior High will match their
skill against Terr l l l ' s Frank Butz,
BobUbersax, Bill Lee, Bob Ash-
worth and jack Mohn.

The Harlem [Comedy Kids, bas-
ketball's leading novelty attrac-
tion and one of the finest road
clubs in the country, make their
first appearance at Scotch Plains
when they take on the Senior High
School Faculty All Stars at the
High School gym, the main game
Starting at 8:30 p.m. on Satur-
day, January 4, 1969, The Kom-
edy Kids in their 11th season of
play have compiled a record of
over 1600 victories and are un-

,defeated for the l%2-63-64-65-
66-67 and h8 season, meeting
the leading reams in the I'nited
States and Canada.

The event is sponsored by
the junior Haiders Football Lea-

m and rickets have been made
vailable at Coles Spot. Shop,
'ark Avenue Photography Shop,
joth junior High Schools ana at.
he Senior High School, Larry
Iprague, ticket chairman, urges
hat tickets be purchased well
n advance as this event has al-
ays been a sell out.

Midget League
Standings

EASTERN DIVISION
W L

Mares 3 0
Hens 3 0
Ducks 2 1
Birds 1 2
Bears 0 3
Lions 1 2

In tfj-iilai ]u4i£iK frames las t
ck, ilie \Kii c , 1» Lfd rhe B e a r s

L)-7 in d l ea l i 1D.IL c a m e . Billy
ilnn si Dii-il 7 pnmi j for the

W i r e s anil Mi lan I homa s popped
hi "i FIJI I li< I >'_ H '

The Ileus bested the Ducks
lf>-ft, with Billy Barnett leading
the I lens to Victory by scoring
y points. In a heavy scoring s e s -
sion, Mark and Matt Makowski
made 15 points for the Lions,
which means their first win of
the Season, Final score was 23
Lions, 1-Birds.

1
1
2
2
3

In defeating the Bulls 18, to 5,
Glarks of the Bucks poured in 10
points, Gene Schiller and Bro—
zak led Bulls' scoring.

Ken Blase's fine dribbling and
9 points along with good help
from Duane Levine led the Tigers
to a 12-6 victory over the Cubs,
Carney, Di Francesco and Black
worked well for the Cubs.

Coach Dan jayson's Colts mov-
ed into an early lead over the
Hounds, winning 15-4. jayson,
Hall and Leldel with 6, 6 and 5
points helped maintain the early
lead throughout, Seth Shllstat,
Bobby Johnson and John Kacmar-
er played steady ball for the
Hounds in their defense.

League play for these teams
will resume on January 7th, with
the Ducks playing the Mares;
the Birds and Hens and the Bears
vs the Lions In the Eastern

Division. For the Western Div-
ision, on January 7th, the Tigers
play the Bulls; the Hounds vs

Cubs and the Bucks vs Colts,
The Public is invited to come
out and watch the competition,

HEAD
I MOL1TOR

BOWCRAFT
S E R V I N G S K I E R S

S I N C E 1 9 4 0
Quality Equipment Repairs

Rf, 22 Scotch Plains, NJ , 07076
233.Q67S

BOGNER - MEGGi - SUN VALLIY
CUBCO - KASTINGER - WHITE STAG
Member Ski Specialists Guild

WESTERN

Tigers
Colts
Cubs
Bulls
Ducks
Hounds

DIVISION
W
3
2
2
1
1
0

•QQOQOPQO

COLONIAL SPORT CENTER
520 South A v e , , on the circle W e s t f i e l d

Hart- Yamaha
SKI SALES & RENTALS HUNTING SUPPLIES

Woolrich HUNTING CLOTHING
White Stag - McGregor - Duofold & Wigwam

Authorized Wilson Dealer SKI CLOTHING

233.842Q
LICENSES

ISSUED
"rverything for the Sportsman"

i

e Sportsman"

LIKE

GOLFERS!
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE CRIPS

Installed $2,00 per club

THE GOLF SHO1»
2544 PloinHeld Ave, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Daily & Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Men, 5 Wed, till Noon

WINGS ON YOUR FEIT !

NEW KASTL1

CPM
GRAND PRIX SKIS

CPM-70 • RENOIR
»VAL HUOHIS • HAUSER
• WEST WIND • MUNARi

• TYROLIA • CUBCO
• LOOK • NEVADA

The skis
cvefyonef

talking about
that won i l l
and bronp
In the 19 iB
Grenobli Olympic
Gamii
ilalom t«ent.
At the onl*
shop with a gsni
ski todqg atmQIph

JOIN OUR
MINUS.!

DISCOUNT CLUB

RENTALS
AVAILABLE

968-0SB5

SOMERSET VALLEY SKI SHOP
247 RL 22 & WARRENVILLI RD., GREEN BROW

OPEN DAILY I I TO 9 — WEEKENDS 10 3

Here's a heater you
can take anywhere.

> Come in today and see this powerful Knipco
portable heater that keeps you warm indoors
and out.
Use it to preheat engines, thaw pumps, spot
heat outside, heat animals.

> Stop by for a Free Demonstration,
KNIPCO HEATER

Storr Tractor Co.
469 SOUTH AVE. E..

(NEAR AUTO INSPECTION STATION)
WESTFIELD 232-7800

MONDAYS TIL 9:00

\ OPEN
* ALL YEAR

INMAN

RANGE
lOOO INMAN AVE., EDISON
* Covered & Heated Tees

Pro Shop Golf Lessons
by Appointment

r̂ Centrally Located for
Your Convenience

CLARK

COLONIA

1
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MERCHANDISE FOR SALE
SLOT-CAKb

FOR SALE OR RENT
CRANFORD RACEWAY INC,

346 North Ave, E-. Cranford
^__ __276-S544 1 £23

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS - E x -
perienced only. Days or night
shift. 495 Main St., Metuchen,
548-6102. 1/2

Call Weekdays after 3 &
all day weekends - 789-2163,
1-9

"WSILCTBOOK" INCYCLOPE DIA
1969 Edition - The Masterpiece
Call: Virginia Rahn - 753-6437

1/23

SANTA: wanf to" ride a" tractor?
lOhp International Harvester
lawn tractor, snow plow, 42"
rotary mower, leaf sweeper, 4'x
6" utility trailer, $850, 233-
0586. 12/30

ACCORDIONS - NewTsstate sale
selling at sacrifice, Pascale Stu-
dio, 968-6749. 1/23

PLOTS - Lake Nelson, selling at
sacrifice, 968-6749, 1/23

HELP WANTED-MALE
LEASE OPERATORS - Steady
work, home every night. Need
tandem and single axle tractors.
High financial benefits, will train
for tank truck deli varies, Quadral
Brothers, 381=6400, 1/2

PARf'TlME'DRTvlR, DaTiver
newspapers in your own car,
A.M. or P.M. or Sundays, 233-
4556, 12/30

AUTO MECHANICS
New precision auto tune-up center ne-
quires iknenMttd auto mechanic. Will
train on jatMt electronic diagnostic
equipment. Tune-up work only. Excellent
working eondltlonsi s i l i r y eommtniurate
with experience,

MILEX PRECISION
AUTO TUNE-UP CENTER

PLAINFIEU5 754-1177
12/30

GENERAL MECHANIC ""FOR"""
NIGHT WORK on trucks and trail-
ers . Call 526=1353, 1/16

SERVICES

Floor Waxing, Rug ShampooinE,
S, GLOVER PL 7-3946 I /2 '

tYia\TP"SON"'WELDING "Mobile
Service". We come to you. Heavy
equipment repairs, truck repairs,
railing repairs. 561-1593, 2/13

CLEAN CELLARS AND ATTICS,
755-1987 1/16

CARTMAN' - Clean attics,"cTellars,
yards, garages, cut wood, move
and rart away, refrigerators, etc,
PL 4 = 15-5. 1 / 1 6

MARIGLlANO SNOW "PLOWING,
residential & commercial. Fast
dependable service PL 4-1575,

1/16

V. "A."c:AKVl-:VALli PAINTINCT
Specializing interior and exter-
ior, paper-hanging fSanitas) (Wai
toxj Ainyl), Very reasonable.
Fully insured, 968-0467. 1/16

— — -~~BEVS~~~ " " • " " " ' "
Custom-made drapes. Made to
order. Dressmaking, alterations,
tailoring, Reasonable prices, -

388-3054 ^

TUTORING: retired professional
writer tutors in English, Creative
Writing & Preparation of thesis
'at high school & college levels.

AD 2-DO12 12/30

SERVICES

PLASTERING and patches spe-
cialty. All types masonry and
reflnwhing. Self employed and
insured, AD 3-2R37. _.
24 HOUR SERVICE-Major home
appliances 469-3606 -Eves. 356-
5834, APPLIANCE SALES &
SERVICE, 528 W, Union Ave.,
Bound Brook, 1-9.

CALL AL- Moving, Hauling, Day,
night and weekend service. 986-
0407. 1-9.

Excavating & Snow Plowing
Black Top Driveways Trenches
Ik Footinp.
AD 2-2423 AD 3-0083

1-9,

HOLIDAY SHINE -Floorwashed,
waxed and polished. Call after
5 p.m., 755-0994, 1-9

RE-ROOFING and repairs, a s -
phalt, slate, tile, gutters, lead-
ers. Aluminum & plastic siding.
Free estimates, A. Hopfel, PL
4=0056. , i / 1 6

Palriting-Exterfdr &" Interior
Workmanship Ouan

Workmanship Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES 752-2621 tf

• - " • - ' • H A N D ? M A N ™ " " "
You name it, I do it]

Need a room panelled, door hung,
cellar cleaned, painted, water-
proffed? Any mason work? 757-
8221. 1-9

WHY PAY' $88-$4Q0 For a new
sewing machine whan I'll fix any
make or model regardless of
age for $3.95, guaranteed. Price
Includes pick up and delivery.
Call Mr." Gec-ga at 249-2261.

1-9

ODD "JOBS - L, Thompson & Son
808 Drake Ave,, Middlesex

356-9539 ' 3/20

adies! Save Your BacklCaliUs!
Quick floor waxing Service. It's
cheap to have us do your floors.
Average home, $15. 968-0285. tf

UGHT TRUCKING - MovTngand
snow plowing. Free esr'mates,
reasonable rates, 752-2554, 1/16

CALL LOU - Will clean attics,
cellars, yards and garages. Also
trucking, 756-8977 and 752-62-71.

1/16

FURNITURE ""TIED AND' R£ =
WEBBED. .Refinishlng & repair-
ing on all woods, Insurance esti-
mates, 985-7658. 1/2

man with large truck will
clean out basements, at-
TICS, ETC, 1/16

WALL WASHING
WINDOW CLEANING

HENSON'S CLEANING SERVICE
789-2064

fcr

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THE BEST
STRIPPER IN TOWN till you have
visited your Six Furniture strip-
ping dealer. He strips any finish
from your old furniture, 22 Fr-
anklin PL Summit. 277-3815. i / ;

HOME IMPROVEMENT

For quality home repairs inside
or outside, call 351-i 111 anytime
"Ask for Stan the man," lie
must be doing everything right,

1/2

Roof ""leaks " repa 1 re<TTor~""good.
Call 351 I 11 1 and "Ask for Stan
the man." He must be doing
everything right. 1/2

HOME IMPROVEMENT
HOLIDAY SHINE - Floor washed,
waxed and polished. Call after

p.m., 755-0094. 1/2
JEffRY PORRITT House Painting
General repairs,No job tooamall,
,Vork guaranteed. Reasonable
•ates - insured, 754=2972.

rEFR'lGtRATORS -Appliances -
Oabinets sprayed in your home,
Any color, like new. Guaranteed.
761-6708. 1/9

HOME
IMPROViMINT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24-hour service.
403 W, Front. St. PL 6=4418

FREE ESTIMATES
& YEARS To Pay, If Desired

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CHIPLETS
WHOLESALE-RETAIL, Peat con-
sistency, mulch and soil condi-
tioners t o winterize your land-
scape, 647-0931 - 356-6923, -
Valley Nursery Supply Co, i/16

Tree Work "of all klnus. Removal
of Trees, Cavities, bracing, root
feeding, landscaping, lawn care,
also odd jobs and moving, 561-
1028 or 753-9059. tf

AUTOS FOR SALE_
l964"CtiRVETf M '527/silver"&
black, 2 tops. AM/FM radio;
auto. Excel, cond,, like new.
$2195. Call 469-1010 12/30

PETS
"Ghiwawa female, 7 trios,,
Lovable and House broken,
good for breeding. $65, 233-
6865. " 1/2

Whlppi t " r = Wki. oid~ female,
gray brindle & white, A.K.C,
$125. 233=6865, 1/2

POODLES
Expert Grooming - all breeds
Call for App't. 233-6865 1/2 ;

Ail" pet supplies*,
birds, monkeys, ecc, 1728 Ease
2nd St., Scotch Plains -322-1660

PERSONAL
S;" WAtTERSThoroscSpeVeaa -

ing, handwriting analysis. Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 169 East
Broad St., Westfield, N j 233-
1281, _ ^ ^ t f

MRS, FatimaT handwriting anaT-
lysis. Reader Si Advisor, Reading
by appointment only, 1161 Raritan
Rd./Clark. 381-9636, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. 2/6

MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established 14 years
214A Watchung Avi,,

Opp, Post Office
Plainfield, NJ .

For App. PL 5-6850

With this AD, Readings $1.00

WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY-German-Japan-
ese and Italian War Relics, Hel-
mets: daggers; metals; uniforms,
etc., 754-6078. 1/16

Kenny's
USED FURNITURE MART

Refrigerators - T.V.'s
Living Room Sots,

Bedroom & Kitchen Sets
Irons, Clocks, Mirrors

75T-7B7I
401 West Front St., Plainfieid

We Buy, Soli & Exchange

Joe Bushman

ALUMINUM LEADERS, GUTTERS

JALOUSIES, WINDOWS, DOORS

SIDING, CARPENTRY WORK

FREE ESTIMATES

345 First St., Middlesex

988-3362

HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

403 W. FRONT ST., FUMNFULD

PL 6-4418
Addltioni • Kitehena

Play Koomi Roofing & Siding
Compltti Home Modernizations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yrs. of Satisfactory Strvica
Member s! Chamber 0i Gammeree

LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

PRODUCTS, inc.

Hem* Improvement Product!
Storm Windows and Doori

276-3205

102 South Ave,,W. Cronford

SAMOSiT

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

INC.
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

"DrivB-In Service"

Cosh and Garry

902 NORTH AVE. PLAINFIELD

CALL: 756-2640

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 F,«e Del ivory
1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST

W E S T F I B L D

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

Guaranteed Control of
Termites and Other Insects

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTFIELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of.
DR. ARTHUR S, WILLIAMS

Wi REPLACE
BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT!

We replace oil types of lenses, too.
Just bring In the pieces oj

your broken glosses.

Robt, E. Brunner
100 E. BROAD ST
WESTFIELD 232-8182

OFFICES ALSO INi
CRANFORD

TOMS RIVER

WmiCCABDik
I'AI.NTS ana WALLPAPEHi

DECORATING
- AftAILABiUB

i
DBrAIlTMENT

333 W, Broad St. Westfleld

Dial 232-1600
O%ton Fr l . evis '111 0 P.M.

\ ATLANTIC \

W1STFIELD ATLANTIC,
INC.

CenrpeTvanuek
GENERAL

AUTO
REPAIRS

• MulTlcrs • Spring;).
• Brake!! • Tune-tips
• Shucks • Fuel Pumpi
• atuilurs • lffnltioa

Snow 1 lowintr
a I Hour Tywiiiff

Foi1 Prue Pick-l'-'p and Palivery
North & Centra! Aves.

Wpstfleld Pial 232-2413

LASALLE - CADILLAC
LIVERY SERVICE

- LIMOUSINES -
SiTvinpr WeHffleld _& Vicinity
with I'nii'ormed uliauriaurs

t'iulilliie T-imousinca
For All Occasions Anywhere

In or Out of the State
Frcciuent and Direct Sirvlce

to Rll
Airports —• Plera —• Terminals

North & Central Aves.,

Westfleld Dial 232-1100

DAILY PHOTO
&

INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLY CO.

EVERYTHING
PHOTOGRAPHIC

117 N. WOOD AVE.

LINDEN HUnter 6-2818

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

sjoo TO
MONDAY'S O TO B

110 CENTRAL AVF WESTFIELD

Household Hint
Clean the top of your stove

with a %1inegai<-damponed cloth.
Removes grease fast and easy,
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REAL ESTATE
Sees Improved Real

JOE FASANO
AIR CONDITIONING

HEATING SPECIALISTS
SHEET METAL WORK

HUMIDIFIERS
ELECTRONIC

AIR CLEANERS
FREE ESTIMATES

752-2108
LIBERTY GLASS CO,

QFWESTFIELP

Auto Radiators

Repaired . Recovered . Replaced

Dial 233=5407

404 South Av6.,E, Westfield

rherme
ELECTROLYSIS

SPECIALIST
i l K O M J I I Ni>iilJ HI IJOC'IOKS

ill Perrnarn-nt
Hair nomina l

Private Office in Frflff s,si<mal
BldB,

Confidential—Results fiiiaranlertl
.Makes t b t Diff«rrnri>
for I r r c rnforniiitiiinsl

nnoklPl

r.Jii Hestriflrt AVP.
Kliiahclli, S, J, Ii-rlilR

Call 289-6840
Climeil \ W .

Estate Market
A substantial improvement in

the Union County residential real
estate market for 1969 has been
forecast by Jacob Bauer, Bauer
& Dowd Abstract Co., Elizabeth,
local agent for New jersey Real-
ty Title Insurance Company. Bau-
er 's forecast is based on the
increased volume of home title
insurance projects carried on in
Union County by his company
during the latter half of 1968.

Bauer said, "Our experience
indicates that the volume of title
insurance activities provides a
relatively accurate yardstick to
measure the performance of resi-
dential real estate sales at any
given time, since a title examina-
tion is a necessary part of every
real estate transaction, For the
past few years, the sales of new
and existing houses in Union

Pack 203 Holds
Xmas Party

On Tuesday evening, December
17, 1968 Cub Scout Pack 203
held their Annual Christmas Par-
ty at St. Bartholomew's Auditor-
ium. Mr, Dave Young,' Cubmas-
ter, presided OVST- the trimming
of the Christmas tree with dec-
orations made by the Cubs in
their Dens, Each Cub brought
a can of food for a Christmas
basket to be given to a needy
family and a turkey was donated
by Mr. Fred J, Chemidlln, Pre-
sident of Family Investors Co.,
Fanwood,

Santa Claus took time out from
his busy schedule to visit and
brought candy canes to all the
Cubs and their little brothers
and sisters. Each child had an
opportunity to talk to him and
tell him what they would like
to have under their tree Christ-
mas morning.

A Christmas party would not
be complete without the singing
of carols, and the Cubs svere
led In song by Mr. John Chest-
nut,

County have been generally slug-
gish, reflecting a state-wide
shortage of home mortgage mon-
ey,

"Since the beginning of July,
however, there has been a grad-
ual but steady rise in our home
title Insurance business, equal
to about a 15 per cent increase
over the similar period for 1967,
This increased activity has in-
volved both existing houses and
land parcels for real estate de-
velopments planned by local build-
ers for completion next spring
and summer, For this reason,
we foresee a substantial im-
provement in the residential real
estate market for the first half
of 1969 with a probable contin-
uation of this long-awaited up-
trend through the end of the
year,"

MICHAEL J, HARRIS,
I N C , Est . 1915

Roofing - Siding
Leaders & Gutters"

Industrial Sheet Metal Work

No job Too Biq or Too Small

For Free Estimate Coll Collect -

353-1700
Day, Night, Sunday

645 New Point Rd., Elizabeth

Member Chamber of Commerce

OUALITY
PROTECTION, INC.

SPECIALIZING IN
FIRE & BURGLAR ALARM

SYSTEMS
FOR HOMES, BUSINESS &

MOTOR VEHICLES

CALL 964-1282

24 Hour Service

888 ThortBu Tirracs Union

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES. INC.

Custom-Mode _
DRAPERIES S, SLIPCOVERS -

Lortge

Selection of Fabrics

By Yard or Bolt •

Foam Rubber Head-

quarters - Drapery

Hardware INTER •

IOR DECORATING

SPECIAL.ISTS

CALL 688-9416
962 Sfuyverint Ave. Union

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF "\DJUSTMI5NT

At a regular meeting at the yoard of
Adjustment or the Township of Scotch plaini,
held December 19, I'KiS, in the municipal
building, ParH Avo,, Saati'h Plains, N,j . ,
the following decisions ware rendered:

Granted permission to Russ S, Marino,
1791 [•, Second 5t,, Scotch Plainr, N. j , ,
to erect a store and free-standing sign on
Loi 38, fjloi k 12, I 770 E, Second St., Scotch
Plains, " C " cummarcial ions, contrary to
Sections I'! and 20 of ilia zoning ordinance
and Article 18, Suction 1 of the BuildingCode,

Granted permission toStephenTarczynsitl,
i Bonus (iili Drive, Scotch Plains, N, J,,
to allow an existing storage building to
remain on Uot 41, Block J18, 8 Ijonus Hill
Drive, Scotch Plains, "A" residence zone,
contrary to Soctiun 1^ uf the zoning ordin-
ance.

Granted permission to Angela Appezzato,
JOS patersan Road, Fanweod, N. J,, to sub-
divide Lot 10, Block !23, 22IS" Elizabeth
Ave., Scutch Plains, A-2 residence zone,
imp two lots and erect a dwelling on the
propoied now lot, contrary to Section 19
ef the zoning ordinance, -,

Granted permission to Jame-j A, Brown,
3216 Lydu Place, Scotch Plains, N, J,, to
erect a free-standing sign on Lot 57, Block
S2, J24 park Ave/, Scotch Plains, " C "
commercial zone, contrary to Article 28,
Section 1, of the Building Code.

Granted permission to the First National
Sank ef Scotch Plains, 336 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, N. j . , to erect a free-standing sign
en Lot 60, Block 22, 336 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, " C " commercial zone, contrary to
Article 28, Section 1, ef the Building Code,

NOTICE OF QUESTION TO BE SUBMITTED
TO THli VOTERS AT THE SCOTCH

PLAINS-FANWOOD ANNUAL SCHOOL
ELECTION TO BE HELD ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1959

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the legal
voters of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood School
District, in the County of Union, New Jer-
sey, that the following question will be sub-
mitted to the legal voters at the Annual
School Election of the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood School District to be held at 2t00
o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, February 4, 1969,

The polls will remain open until 9:00
o'clock p.m. and as much longer as may be
necessary to permit all legal voters then
present to east their ballots.

The meeting will be held and all the legal
voters of thg School District will vote at
their usual respective polling places for
school elections.

Pursuant to a petition presented to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwosd Board of Education,
the following question will be submitted to
the voters at the next school election on
the 4th day of February 1969.

Shall the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education adopt the provisions of Sub-
title 3 of Title 11 of the Revised Statutes
of the State of New Jersey (The Civil
Service Act of 1908) and the amendments
thereto which would regulate the employ-
ment, tenure and discharge of certain of-
ficers and the employees of the Scotch
Plains - Fanweod Board of Education?
The polling places for said meeting and

their respective polling districts (described
by reference to the election districts used
at the last General Election) have been desig-
nated and no person shall vote at said
meeting elsewhere than at the polling place
designated for the voters of the polling dlg-
trict in which he or she resides.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
By: A, SS', Freeland, Secretary

The Times, Dec :

Pees: $60 ,72
i., Jan. 9, 17, 23

Words of the Wise
Keep your working- power

at its maximum,
(W. R. Algii-i

wa-oc

Merry Christmas

A L F O N S O ' S PIZZERIA
FEATURING NEQPQLITAN PIZZA
.Hero Sandwiches
.Dining Room Service
.Italian Style Subs & Sandwiches
.Medium Pizza 1.40
.Extra Large 1,65

PIES DELIVERED
TO YOUR DOOR

5:00 P.M. TOMIDNITE

516 PARK AVE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Denied the appeal of the First National
Bank of Scotch Plains, 2222 South Ave,,
Scotch Plains, N. J., for permission to erect
a [rec-standing sign on Lot 1, Block 211,
2221 South Ave,, Scotch Plains, A-2 resi«
dence zone, contrary to Suction 1 uf the
zoning ordinance and Article 28, Suctitm 1,
of the Building Code.

Granted permission to Michael B. Brien,
2i iMontrofe Ave,, Fauwoud N.J., to eryct
a dwelling on Lot 11, Ilia k 281, I1)"!
Evelyn Si,, Scotch Plains, A-2 residence
zone, contrary to Section 19 of the zoning

ordinance.

The filus pertaining to thuse appeals are
in the office of ihe Board of Adjustment,
18J1 l(. Second Si,, Scotch plains, <%', j , ,
and are available for public inspection dur-
ing regular office hours,

FKANCliS U. ANPIiKSON
Clerk of thu Hoard of Adjustment

The TIMHS, December JO, I'lfifl
Feus- $21.16

ALL CHRISTMAS ITEMS
Y2 PRICE THRU TUESDAY,

DECEMBER 31

Colonnade Apartments
N1W LUXURY APARTMENTS

Hurry! Just a few

luxury apartments in

this exclusive new

building with ALL ihe

luxuries you've wanted...

of MODEST rentals.

Convenient to everywhere.

Buses to Newark and New York
i ron of Pser.

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
0 Air^Conditionirifl

• EAT-iN KITCHtNS
Superior Nat

Throuqhout

RENTALS f j

FROM 140
liieludei Ooroge

SiFEQDERS
Air-Conditlonini Appliintis

1110 W. SEVENTH ST., PIAINFIIID

MODEL PHONE; 755-9393 ^ s e n ( on premisM tlVery day
OR (EVES,) 778.1896 hut Thursday

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"..,

HEATING &
OIL

EST

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS 233-4141
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

l.iiilic.i! (iifl chopping u [>rol>lf!ii for your
niiilu? Give h im tin; ̂ ift lit- will apprec ia t e
• - T h e E lec t ron ic S e r v t m l — A n Ax ioma t i c
Garage D o o r Opi;n«r . S G 0 . 0 5

HANOVER ELECTRONICS
1147 W. Front St. Plainfield

& GRANDSON
TREE EXPERTS

AND

Firewood Since 1S82
ALL PHASES OF TRIE WORK

FULLY

INSURED

718 LELAND AVE,,

CALL_

754-5055.
PLAINFU.LD

tSTIMATCS
CHEERFULLY

FIREPLACE WOOD
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Schmiede Tree Expert Co.
CALL

322-9109
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MINU1T - U.S. GOViRNMINT INSPECTED - YOUNG

CARTON
QUALITY

AND FRESHNESS
GUARANTEED

SUGAR
pmm

TURKEYS
GRADE A' . BROILING OR FRYING

CHICKENS
US DA. CHOICI QUALiTY-FIRST CUT

UNDER OVER
16 POUNDS 18 POUNDS

,35c Ib.

WHOLE
U.S. GOV'T
INSPECTED

STAFF BRAND
WHY PAY MORE

NO DiPOSIT
NOMTURN

CARTON
GAt, CARTON

PINEAPPLE
46-oz. can

I JUST REDUCED
FR1SH

[ ROYAL DAiRYi
HALF

GALLON

MAYONNAISE
i IIG QUART JAR

14.OS.1
btl

SLICED FRISH IN OUR DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

HORMEL gn

CANNED HAM 3

; a=^=-^r

NO DiPOSIT GINGERALE OR CLUB SODA

ALL FLAVORS

Hl-C DRINKS
SIX VARIETIES

SARA LEE CAKE

btls.

DELI PASTRAMI
FRESH SALADS
TURKEY ROLL
PINK SHRIMP

"-"

,b 8 9 c

FKSH LIAN . IN 3 POUND PKGS,

GROUND BEEF
SHANK HALF

FRESH HAMS
SHQULPIit

LAMB CHOPS

ib.
•UTT
HALF

69= ib.

'S
OR HADDOCK PILiT

FRISHCAUCHT 12 to 17
pounds

Ib.
M A T H . , fnisHBAieiB

pepperoni ib. I Virginia ham ^ 7 9 c

lARGi _ ^ WHiTI OR YIUOW - _ _ _ _

bologna «. 89C am, cheese,.,. 79c RESOLUTION .

A over 17
V pounds

ib. 45'

e o ,

COFFEE

maxwell house
MAXWELL HOUSE

instant coffee

uffee

io.«,$-j 19
jar I

97C ' * 49C

•
We're a small company with big ideas!

We really try harder 52 weeks a year.

Try us and save more. There is a difference!

FREEZE DRIED

maxim coffee

H

POTATO CHIPS 4 3 Mm
c u.oi.Sioo
D bik. I

2 it 79c

STAPF

tomato catsup
COURMIT

pretzels -
STAFF .-9.1NCH

paper plates 100 ** IV
HOLLAND HOUSE 12-... CO-

cocktail mixes •>«• b a c

SKIPPV OR PLANTIRI , ,

cocktail peanuts 3 »«

CRIIN GIANT * 12

nihlets corn 4 «=«
COURMIT t Ib B • - •» ft -

potato chips «w"7S c

tomato sauce 10 ««*' 83C

PIRSONALSIZI a bo « O

ivory soap 4 P4. Z 3 C

INTINSIFIIO M

tide detergent p^"1

CAMPBELL VEGETABLE

FOR HOLIDAY
INTIRTAINING

STAFF QUALITY : FROZIN^T^

ORANGE JUICE THiRIALTHINQ
FROM FLORIDA

II.O.

SOUPS lO'i-os.

MmoLE
„

l. lb.
eon

OCEAN SPRAY,

cranberry sauce
FLOUR

gold medal
PROORISSOORFOPt

calif, tomatoes
REGULAR

reynoids wrap
STAFF

fruit cocktail
SPAGHETTI

ragu sauce
MINUET GREEN BEANS

peas or corn

15-

HiINZ STRAINip
h l̂iii fftfirii* EXCEPT * 9 i C
UflUy I D U U S H I P R O T E I N MEATS jar f w

ALLVARI1TIIS _ ». , , _

alpo dog food
PHiDIOF THifARM

tomatoes
LIQUID

clorox bleach
6c OFF LABEL

crest toothpaste
itOFFLABIL _ j .

scope mouthwash I r / S 0

STAFF

orange juice w« n .
ALLVARilTltS rt11'

banquet dinners 2p°;gs
STAFF _

french fries 6 ^ "
BANQU1T

cream pies 4 ^ * '
RED.L
• - , ' . , FRANKS. SHRIMP § .01 .

Whir lS ORASSORTiD pkg.

BRILLIANT On

cooked shrimp V K T O S 1

STAFF _ ,

coffee iightener 7 P P C
STAFF OR WHITlROSi

spinach
CARNATION

shr imp DEV,INio
BIRDS EYE

cool whip

ALL AT LOW
MIRACLi PRICES

• •STAFF REGULAR M ' - M M PHILADELPHIA 8-OIpl<9. M M

I MARGARINE 6 - 8 9 = CREAM CHEESE 2 9

COMPLETE YOUR SET Op
IMPORTED ENGLISH C

O Z9.«. $ 1 0 0
W cam I
A 2s«. $ - 1 0 0
t ft,!!. I

% 29.«. S 1 0 0
W (jni I

O pini S I 00
O iars I

61*8 9c

NO OTHER PURCHASE REQUIRED

: CUPS SAucEprs - - -
. D E S S E R T D I S H • -

gallon A Q
lug t w l HYOgADi

*1L^ 5 9 c kielbasi
DAIRY FRESH

apple cider
PILLSiURY

crescent roils
LANDO' FROST

sliced meats
HORM1L

canned hams

•l.gil, 3 9 C

3 8-«S-f 00

5 *„ S 4 3 9

PLYMOUTH ROCK

canned ham
OSCAR MAYIR

variety pack
OSCAR MAYER SLICID

bologna ^".'.t,1
OSCAR MAYER

sliced bacon
OOOD DIAL

sliced bacon

PNS.

12.1

SALE ENDS TUESDAY • JAN.7

I AllIN'S-f-iViiae

fruit rings
I ALLEN'S. SAVI 10s

bar layers

WILLIAMS

5 9 C brown & serve rolls I*«.1SJC

ALLEN'S RAISIN

cinnamon buns p.«

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN NIGHTS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAYS 8:30 AM to 6 PM

OPEN NIGHTS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
OPEN SAT. 't i l 6 PM . CLOSED SUNDAYS

M I L L B U R N 220 MAIN STREET
OPEN NIGH IS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
OPEN SUNDAYS 8:30 AM to 6 PM

I THHU TUilBAt SIC 31 WI RlSlBVI THi SlSHT TS LIMIT QUAHTlTlIi HOT !l$PeNSIBLl fOS TT^SSeAPHI(-At I


